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OREGON .CHAPTER@SI ERRACLUB.ORG 
WWW.OREGON .SIERRACLUB.ORG 

To: Honorable Members, Portland City Council 
Re: Proposed 2017 Investment Policy, FIN 2.14 per Resolution Agenda Item 340 

37278 

April 5, 2017 

The Oregon Chapter of Sierra Club has three major concerns about the structure of the City ' s proposed 
20 I 7 Investment Policy: the evolution of socially responsible investing, transparency, and the 
responsibilities of elected officials. 

As you know, Sierra Club and the Sierra Club Foundation have been leaders in divesting from fossil fuel 
corporations. That effort has expanded to include those who finance misguided, unnecessary, and 
destructive fossil fuel infrastructure projects like the Keystone XL and Dakota Access pipelines. This 
financing enables projects to move forward without explicit consent by the communities they impact 
most. This violates the core principles of environmental justice critical in our collective fight against 
climate change and its impacts to air, water, public health, and the environment. 

Sierra Club and its local and state affiliates are committed to social justice and economic justice in our 
society, including honoring the work of many of the outstanding organizations testifying to the City 
Council concerning investment policy. Social, economic, and environmental justice are deeply 
connected. Continuing to invest taxpayer money in companies without public input is undemocratic and 
lends support to practices that destroy our communities and environment. This does not align with our 
values as Oregonians and Portlanders - and we need an investment policy that does. 

Here' s what needs to change: 

First, we believe the use of Portland ' s public funds must reflect the values of equity, inclusion, and 
justice that are embodied in the socially responsible investments (SRI) mission. Maintaining, 
strengthening, and broadening an ongoing SRI advisory committee would be a healthy way to amend the 
proposed Investment Policy. 

Second, transparency is a core Portland value, and must be supported and enhanced across all areas of 
government. Making Portland's investment options available to elected officials and the public, 
providing all with the information needed to assess corporate eligibility, is an essential step in the right 
direction. 

Finally, we support the City Council retaining its ability to either exclude or include corporations as 
eligible for investment, to maintain portfolio flexibility. 

We therefore urge the City Council to reconsider the Treasurer' s proposal and the draft 2017 Investment 
Policy. Thank you for your consideration. 

• Ted Gleichman, Policy Advisor, & Gregory Monahan, Chair 
Beyond Gas & Oil Team, Oregon Chapter of Sierra Club 

Exploring, Enjoying, and Protecting Oregon Since 1978 
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· My name is Curtis Bell. I'm a member of Portland's First Unitarian Church 
and president of Unitarian Universalists for Justice in the Middle East, a 
national Unitarian organization that works for the human rights of 
Palestinians. 

I'd like to persuade you to reject the proposed investment policy and keep 
the Socially Responsible Investment policy that you supported and voted 
for unanimously in 2015. 

The proposed policy does not allow for citizen input into how their money is 
invested. It does not even allow for City Council input. It passes total 
control of investments to MSCI - ESG, a Wall Street firm that essentially 
ignores the environmental and human rights values that are deeply held by 
the people of Portland. 

Regarding City Council input to investments, I draw your attention to a 
paragraph on page four of the proposed policy where the following 
sentence is deleted. The deleted sentence reads, "From time to time City 
Council may approve the addition of specific company names to its Do Not 
Buy list, at which point investment officers are not permitted to purchase 
securities of the companies that have been added .... " Thus, under the 
proposed policy even the City Council would be constrained from making 
decisions on investments. 

I draw your attention to the opening paragraph on the three goals of the 
proposed policy and the fact that all of the them are financial in nature. No 
where does it state that social values should also be considered. But I think 
we all agree that the city should not limit itself to fiduciary concerns. 

I draw your attention to the fact that had the proposed policy been in place 
three years ago the city could not have sold its shares in fossil fuel 
corporations. Fossil fuel corporations such as Chevron and Exxon receive 
very high rankings from MSCI-ESG. 

In conclusion, we want the City Councilors whom we vote for to invest our 
money in accord with our values. 
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Thank you councilmembers for revisiting this important topic and considering the testimony of 
community members in your deliberations, I'm James Ofsink and I encourage the council to add 
Wells Fargo to the do-not-buy-list and continue with the, but I also feel that this exercise is a 
little like whack-a-mole, where we're just waiting to find out what the next terrible thing that our 
money is invested in is. If we are going to limit our choices to choosing between the options that 
Wall Street has determined will make them a hefty profit, we are going to find ourselves in this 
exact meeting over and over and over again. 

If we want to escape this carnival ride then we need to look beyond the bounds of only those 
investments that seek to maximize profits for multination too-big-to-fail banks and think about 
the power inherent in controlling our own destiny. A public bank is the only long-term solution 
to putting our money where our mouth is, the only way we can make sure that our city's 
substantial financial resources are not being used to support the same systems of oppression we 
are working so hard to end locally. 

Instead of funding fossil fuel expansion, exploitative human rights abuses, and corporate 
corruption, we should be using our investments to support local affordable housing, sustainable 
infrastructure, and quality education. One of the values that North Dakotans have found 
important since the late 1960s is education, which is especially significant to me because I spent 
10 years working at PSU in the Office of Student Financial Aid. And every day at PSU I would 
help people mortgage their futures with companies like Wells Fargo who would routinely charge 
them upwards of 12% interest for a private student loan. The Bank of North Dakota offers 
comparable loans at 2.5%. I'm sure I don't need to illustrate the world of difference that 10% of 
interest makes when compounded over decades. 

Which is not to say that' s what we'd do. Maybe here in Portland we would decide to focus on 
building up our affordable housing stock, reinvesting in our schools, transitioning to sustainable 
energy, or something else completely. But the point is that we would be making those decisions 
based on what' s best for our City and not what will generate the largest CEO bonuses. 

Taking a step back, the point of having a do-not-buy list at all is a recognition that our public 
finances should reflect the values and way of life we aspire to and the only way to do that over 
the long haul so we 're not in this same situation, is to have community control over the 
investments and proceeds deriving from our public monies. 



Proposed City of Portland Resolution 
to prepare a feasibility study for a 
Public Municipal Bank of Portland 

Contact: 
Davide Delk 

Portland Public Banking Alliance 
112 NE 45th Ave. 

Portland OR 97213 
503.232.5495 

davidafd@ymail.com 

April 5, 2017 



Summary: RESOLUTION directing the Mayor or the Mayor's appointee to prepare a feasibility study 
regarding the creation of a City Municipal Public Bank, to help direct our local economy towards 
goals of social equity, sustainability, ecological and public health and safety. Such study shall 
include the economic impact of establishing said public bank, numbers of jobs which might be 
created, methods of capitalization, ability of local banks and credit unions to do participation loans 
with a public bank, relevant state and federal laws and regulations, and cash flow needs of the city. 

WHEREAS, there is a desire for local funding solutions that optimize the usefulness and social 

responsibility of public dollars & reinvest public funds in the City of Portland; and 

WHEREAS, public banking operates in the public interest, through institutions owned by the 

people through their representative government; and 

WHEREAS, public banks are able to return revenue to the local community and can provide 

lower-cost financing in support of City policies, goals; and 

WHEREAS, a public bank can have investment priorities that center on providing loans for low 

and moderate income housing to help relieve the current housing crisis facing Portland; and 

WHEREAS, a public bank can have investment priorities that focus on the creation of jobs in 

Portland that spur local economic growth by providing affordable credit to small and medium-sized 

businesses that have been historically ignored by the larger, more established banks; and 

WHEREAS, a public bank can have investment priorities that provide loans for energy 

conservation as well as other sources of renewable energy (solar panels and wind, for instance); and 

WHEREAS, Wall Street banks seek short-term profits for their private shareholders by investing 

in stocks, derivatives, credit default swaps and other speculative financial instruments; and 

WHEREAS, some Wall Street banks have broken criminal statutes and violated civil and 

regulatory rules with impunity; and 

WHEREAS, on September 8, 2016, Wells Fargo Bank was fined $185 million for fraudulently 

opening up accounts without customers' consent, which then damaged customers' credit scores and 

caused customers to be charged illegal banking fees; and 



WHEREAS, on May 20, 2015, the Federal Reserve announced that it was imposing a separate 

set of fines on Citigroup, Inc. and JP Morgan & Co. of $342 million each for their illegal practices in the 

foreign exchange markets; and 

WHEREAS, said Wall Street banks' criminal conduct and wrongful behavior should not be 

rewarded with future business dealings with Portland; and 

WHEREAS, the stability of Wall Street banks continues to be in question and in the face of 

future bankruptcy, the Dodd-Frank act of 2013, and The Bankruptcy Reform Act of 2005 have made 

derivative parties senior to depositors including state and local governments, putting government 
deposits at risk for bail-in's to rescue Wall Street banks; and 

WHEREAS, existing banking situation limits public money from opportunities of being a bank, 

such as expanding loan capacity of local banks to grow local business, secure our local economy, and 

earn reasonable profit from this service. 

WHEREAS, the state of North Dakota created a state publicly-owned bank (the Bank of North 

Dakota) in 1919 for the benefit of the people of North Dakota; and 

WHEREAS, the state of North Dakota, during the recent "Great Recession," escaped the credit 

crisis and maintained budget surpluses with zero public debt and had the lowest foreclosure rates and 
unemployment rates in the nation, the lowest credit card defaults, and no bank failures, due in large 

part to the Bank of North Dakota's willingness to provide loans to keep the state economy functioning 

while credit had been frozen elsewhere; and 

WHEREAS, the Bank of North Dakota's total assets have increased seven-fold over the last two 

decades; and the Bank of North Dakota has returned $385 million to the General Fund of North 
Dakota over the last 20 years; and 

WHEREAS, Community Banks in North Dakota, in large part due to their partnership with the 
Bank of North Dakota, averaged about $12,000 in lending per capita compared to an average of 

$3,000 for Community Banks in per capita lending nationwide; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Philadelphia, by unanimous City Council Resolution, authorized the 

Council's Committee on Commerce and Economic Development to hold hearings regarding public 

banking; and 



. . 

WHEREAS, a comprehensive feasibility study completed for the City of Santa Fe cost $50,000 
and found that a public bank is feasible and has the potential to provide enhanced fiscal management, 
improved net interest rate margins, and a more robust local lending climate; and 

WHEREAS, other cities such as Albuquerque, Washington DC, Boston, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Minneapolis, and Oakland have taken steps to examine public banking; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Portland is tasked with holding and protecting the fundamental interest 

of the public as well as the financial well-being of the City; now, therefore be it 

RESOLVED: that the Portland City Council directs the Mayor or his appointee ~prepare an 
independent feasibility study for a Public Bank of Portland. Such study should include at least the 
economic impact of establishing said public bank, numbers of jobs which might be created, methods 
of capitalization, ability of local banks and credit unions to do participation loans with a public bank, 
relevant state and federal laws and regulations, how a Public Bank would address City cash flow needs 
as and achieve city goals of social equity, sustainability, improved ecology, public health and safety; 
and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: that $75,000 shall be appropriated for a 210 day feasibility study. 

References: 

https://infinitebanking.org/banknotes/from-bailouts-to-bail-ins-understanding-the-dodd-frank-act/ 

Ellen Brown, 2013, The Public Bank Solution 
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Mayor Wheeler and Commissioners. Thank you for the opportunity to speak. My name 
is Sandy Polishuk and I'm speaking as the co-lead of the 350PDX's Divestment/ 
Reinvestment Team. 

Mayor Wheeler, three weeks ago at the Town Hall on Climate Priorities, I was delighted 
to hear you so strongly commit to 100% renewables and to declare climate change our 
most pressing issue globally and that Portland will be the line of offense in these times 
when acting locally is more important than ever. 

Obviously, continuing to prohibit investment in the Carbon Underground 200 companies 
remains another important piece of our local climate strategy. We were glad to find the 
proposed policy does so. 

Commission Eudaly, I was equally delighted when you spoke at the forum of a 
feasibility study on a municipal bank, acknowledging that all the available large banks 
are as bad as Wells Fargo. 

We understand it will take a long time to completely disengage from Wells Fargo but we 
can place them on the do-not-buy list to make clear our intention to disengage and that 
we are consciously moving in that direction. 

Caterpillar is another company we must give that status as, in addition to not meeting 
our SRI guidelines, they are helping build the Dakota Access Pipeline. In order to be 
consistent with your resolution opposing the Dakota Access Pipeline and supporting the 
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe in their struggle for their indigenous rights and clean water, 
we need to cease further investment in Caterpillar securities. Anything less would 
demonstrate that your DAPL support resolution is just feel-good empty words. 

In addition to adding these and other companies recommended by your SRI committee 
to the do-not-buy list, I strongly urge you to keep the committee active. These citizen 
volunteers worked diligently for a year, doing a thorough and excellent job. Their 
dedication and hard work needs to be honored but even more importantly, our city 
needs the committee's oversight to ensure that our investments are aligned with our 
values. 

Thank you 
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A Short History of Fossil Fuel Divestment and the City of Portland 
(and how it became a Socially Responsible Investment issue) 

July 19, 2012 Rolling Stone publishes Bill McKibben's Global Warming's Terrifying New 
Math, making the case for keeping 80% of fossil fuel reserves in the ground to try to 
keep the global rise in temperature below 2°c. 

November 8, 2012, Bill McKibben speaks in Portland on the second day of his national 
Do the Math tour launching the fossil fuel divestment campaign. 

June 3, 2013 350PDX meets with Commissioner Fritz to discuss fossil fuel divestment. 
Comm. Fritz agrees to support. 

June 5, 2013 Mayor Charlie Hales, speaking on World Environment Day, declares, "I'm 
proud that our City holds no direct fossil fuel assets in our financial investment portfolio, 
it's not enough. The City must urge the Oregon State Treasurer, the Local Government 
Investment Pool and the Oregon Investment Council to divest of all state holdings in 
fossil fuel." He has been misinformed; in June 2013 the City holds one $2M Chevron 
bond. 

July 16, 2013 Mayor Hales meets with Bill McKibben and 350PDX and commits to 
divest the City from fossil fuel investments. 

July 31, 2013 350PDX meets with Emily York of Commissioner Fish's office and are 
assured Comm. Fish will support the resolution. 

August 8, 2013 350PDX meets with Commissioner Novick who says he will support the 
resolution if it comes to a vote. 

After meeting with 350PDX team, Novick asks his staff what the City's socially 
responsible investment policies are and is told it has none. 

September 6, 2013 350PDX meets with Commissioner Saltzman who says he will study 
the issue of fossil fuel divestment. 

October 9, 2013, Portland's City Council passes Comm. Novick's resolution creating a 
temporary Socially Responsible Investing Committee. Also adopted at the same 
meeting is Comm. Novick's resolution creating the do-not-buy list and placing Walmart 
on it. 

Spring 2014, temporary Socially Responsible Investing Committee holds its first 
meetings. 

August, 6, 2014 The temporary SRI Committee's report is approved by City Council; It 
recommends "Council should establish a standing permanent committee of public 
members with various areas of expertise to recommend eligible issuers for inclusion on, 
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or removal from, a do-not-buy list. The City should contract with an outside data 
research vendor to provide reports about eligible issuers. These reports should 
evaluate each eligible issuer based on principles established by the Council. The 
committee should use these reports to develop its recommendations." 

December 2014, City Council passes the resolution creating the permanent Socially 
Responsible Investments Committee which is charged with recommending corporate 
issues for inclusion on, or removal from, the City's Corporate Securities do-not-buy list. 

September 9, 2015 The permanent SRI Committee holds it first meeting. Mayor Hales 
greets them and informs them the City will be voting on placing the Carbon 
Underground 200 on the do-not-buy list later in the month without waiting them their 
recommendations which will not be expected until the end of 2016. 

September 24, 2015 Multnomah County adopts a Fossil Fuel Divestment Policy for 
Multnomah County pledging to not to invest in any debt securities of fossil fuel 
companies and directs the Chief Financial Officer to ensure that Multnomah County 
does not directly invest cash assets in the corporate debt securities issued by any fossil 
fuel companies listed on the Carbon Underground 200. The resolution also says the 
County will encourage other governments, universities, foundations and other for-profit 
and non-profit organizations to join them. 

Later the same day, the Portland City Council votes to place the Carbon Underground 
200 on its do-not-buy list; however, since Mayor Hales committed to fossil fuel 
divestment in July of 2013, the City has increased its Carbon Underground 200 
holdings (in Exxon and Chevron) by $60M. 

July 28, 2016 The Metro Council passes a resolution to divest from fossil fuels. 

September 30, 2016 The permanent SRI Committee issues its report. They were not 
asked to discuss or report on the Carbon Underground 200 because, as Comm. Novick 
acknowledges, the Carbon Underground 200 is different (not an individual company) 
and the Council itself had placed it on the list. The Council also put Walmart on the list 
but has asked the Committee to consider it. When questioned, Comm. Novick agrees 
the Carbon Underground 200 should not be on the list but rather have a 
permanent divestment resolution similar to those of Multnomah County and 
Metro. When the Mayor's office is contacted it agrees, but says its agenda for the 
rest of the Mayor's term is full. 

December 21, 2016 the Council fails to pass the extension of the do-not-buy list to 
December 31, 2017. Instead they direct the City Treasurer "to [temporarily] suspend 
direct investments of cash assets in corporate debt securities" and bring a new 
investment policy to Council by April 1, 2017. 
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My name is Sonia Kowal and I am the President of Zevin Asset Management, a firm that has 
been investing responsibly for 20 years. Previously to my role at Zevin, I worked for a 
competitor ofMSCI in the ESG ratings space, heading up the US office of EIRIS. 
I am concerned by the proposed investment policy which removes the use of the Do-Not-Buy list 
and suggests replacing it with a minimum ESG rating. Using these ratings as a sole determiner of 
social responsibility is overly simplistic. The use of ratings such as those provided by MSCI 
should be just one part of a thoughtful review. 
Most investment managers use these ratings as the starting point for further research. ESG 
ratings providers typically rely on information provided by companies but this information is 
often stale, inconsistent across companies and biased because it is based on what a company says 
about itself - which leaves potential for greenwashing. High ratings are more typically associated 
with more disclosure rather than better behavior. And then when this information is aggregated 
across issue areas to form a single rating for a company, large distortions can occur. I know this 
from my previous employment. Thus, using a single rating as the sole indicator of social 
responsibility is deeply flawed. 

Instead I would advocate for the approach used by the City's SRI committee which builds upon 
MSCI' s research by incorporating additional information. This helps yield a more complete and 
reliable picture of a company over time. 

The proposed policy still excludes the Carbon Underground 200 as well as Wal-Mart despite the 
company's BBB rating by MSCI. This implies that the Council understands that using minimum 
ratings alone cannot hope to convey the intentions of social responsibility without adding 
subjective measures of involvement in controversies. 

Portland should continue to be the thoughtful, progressive leader it has built its city upon. In the 
world of investment, ratings represent the start of a conversation, not the end. 

Thank you. 

11 Beacon treet, uite 1125, Boston, M A 02108 • www.zevin.com • PHONE 617-7-12-6666 • FA.\'. 617-7-12-6660 • invest€•zevin.com 
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Which Side Are You On? 

From Standing Rock to Palestine and here in Portland town 

Human Life is under attack and the right thing must be done! 

Which side are you on? Which side are you on? 

Human Life or profits? Which side areyouon? 

They gathered first at Standing Rock and now across the land 
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To keep the water and the sacred sites from deadly corporate hands 

Which side are you on? Which side are you on? 

The planet or the pipelines? Which side are you on? 

Wells Fargo and Caterpillar bring us death and shame 

They bulldoze and they terrorize all in money's name! 

Which side are you on? Which side are you on? 

The people or the profiteers? Which side are you on? 

Prisons torture our grandchildren, robbing us of life 

Tearing apart families adding to the strife! 



Edith Gillis, 4626 SE Clinton St., #53, Portland, OR 97206, 503-754-7539 

April 5, 2017 

City Council , City of Portland 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 130 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor, Commissioners, and Staff: 
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Thank you for your integrity protecting the people, assets, and future of Portland by acting with integrity to the 
intersectionality of fiscal, moral, social, environmental responsibility and investing wisely in social, economic, gender, racial 
justice and democracy by your upcoming unanimous vote to keep city investment and debt decisions open and transparent 
with democratic checks and balances and aligned with the Occupation-Free Portland draft investments proposal, the 
Socially Responsible Investments Committee, and the Corporate Securities Do-Not-Buy List. Thank you in advance for 
your wise upcoming unanimous vote to divest from and boycott and not do any business with the four companies that profit 
from and fund prison slavery and immigranUrefugee concentration camps, major climate-change and polluteers like Dakota 
Access Pipeline draining and poisoning the water for over 18million people and our nation's breadbasket, making 
Portlanders houseless through no fault of their own, and child sex slave trafficking, as well as the destruction of public water 
and health and local democracy: Wells Fargo, Caterpillar, Nestle, and Amazon . Thank you for divesting from the terrorism 
and wars caused by climate-change and its resulting droughts, floods, famines, fires, houselessness, migration, diseases, 
deaths, and fascism. Thank you for beginning the process for making Portland a model and ideal destination for those with 
conscience and creative solutions, community caring, and the moral courage to make Portland safe, just, and good for 
everyone for generations to come. 

Thank you for the integrity of making financil policy consistent with professed values, real values held by most of the people 
of Portland, and real values if acted upon, benefit everyone in Portland and the region. 

Thank you for showing with our tax dollars that you are honest, by voting NO on Wheeler's proposal and voting YES on 
Occupation-Free Porland's fiscally and socially responsible investment proposal. Thank you in advance for making it city 
policy to not buy from or invest in, and to divest from and boycott Wells Fargo, Caterpillar, Nestle, and Amazon, and 
instead, investing in local sustainable jobs with justice for Portlanders. Thank you in advance for preparing to move our 
money out of the highly risky and unethical Wallsteet corrupt gambling and into the most profitable and secure, principled 
Portland municipal public bank. 

Thank you for making this right decision that will earn you the trust, respect, and cooperation of many people of conscience 
whom you do need for our mutual well-being . 

Sincerely, 

Edith J. Gillis 

Attached: Occupation-Free Investments Policy for City of Portand 
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We need a public democratic process for making decisions about investments. It's taxpayer money, and the community has 
a right to have a voice in how its money is invested. That's why the Socially Responsible Investments policy was created in 
the first place. Keep the policy in place and keep the Socially Responsible Investments Committee. 

Make our actions consistent with our words. The City Council unanimously opposed the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL) 
and declared Portland a Sanctuary city. How can the City then invest in Caterpillar and Wells Fargo? Caterpillar helped 
build DAPL and Wells Fargo helped finance it. Wells Fargo invests in the private prison companies that run immigrant 
detention centers and Caterpillar is President Trump's chosen contractor to build the anti-immigrant Wall on our southern 
border. 

Wall Street shouldn't be in charge of our investments. Under the proposed new policy, the City Treasurer will rely on reports 
from MSCI, an offshoot of the failed Morgan Stanley investment bank. 

This process is not transparent. MSCI reports are proprietary and can't be seen by the public. Portland taxpayers will have 
no idea what these reports say. 

Portland should join Seattle and other cities across country and take a stand for indigenous rights, Palestinian rights, 
immigrant rights, prisoner rights, and universal human rights. 

Adapt the entire Occupation-Free Investment Policy proposal: 
WHEREAS, the City Treasurer is charged with investing the City's cash assets in accordance with the City's Investment 
Policy; 

WHEREAS, the objectives of the City's Investment Policy are to, in priority order, (1) prudently protect the City's principal 
sums and ensure the preservation of capital , (2) provide ample liquidity to meet the City's operating needs and cash 
requirements, and (3) generate a market rate of return ; 

WHEREAS, in 2010 the City Council approved a change to the City's Investment Policy allowing up to 35% of the City's 
investment portfolio to be invested in corporate securities, subject to criteria and in compliance with State law; 

WHEREAS, consistent with its responsibilities to the residents of the City of Portland, the City Council has social and ethical 
obligations to seek to avoid adding to its portfolio those securities issued by corporations whose practices egregiously 
contradict efforts to create a prosperous, educated, health,y, and equitable society; 

WHEREAS, corporations that engage in practices that damage the environment and health , engage in abusive labor 
practices, violate corporate ethical and governance standards, engage in extreme tax avoidance strategies, exercise such a 
level of market dominance as to disrupt normal competitive market forces, or contribute to human rights violations 
undermine efforts to create a prosperous, educated, healthy, and equitable society; 

WHEREAS, since 2013, the City Council has provided the City Treasurer with a Council-approved list of corporate issuers 
in which the City shall not directly invest its cash assets, and this list is now known as the Corporate Securities Do-Not-Buy 
List; 

WHEREAS, on October 2, 2013, City Council adopted Resolution 37037 directing the City Treasurer not to invest additional 
cash assets in Wal-Mart; and 

WHEREAS, on December 12, 2014, City Council adopted a resolution creating the Socially Responsible Investments 
Committee (SRIC) charged with recommending corporate issuers in which the City shall not directly invest its cash assets; 
and 

WHEREAS, on July 8, 2015, City Council adopted a resolution appointing seven volunteer public members to the SRIC, 



who have worked diligently to fulfill their charge; and 
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WHEREAS, on September 24, 2015, City Council adopted Resolution 37153 directing the City Treasurer not to invest 
additional cash assets in the Carbon Tracker Top 200 oil, gas, and coal companies; and 

WHEREAS, on September 30, 2016, the SRIC submitted its Report to City Council recommending that Council add or keep 
nine corporate issuers-Walmart, Wells Fargo Bank, Caterpillar, Bank of New York Mellon, HSBC Bank USA, JP Morgan 
Chase Bank NA, Amazon .com, Nestle Holdings, and Credit Suisse-on the City's Corporate Securities Do-Not-Buy list; and 

WHEREAS, it was the intent of the City Council to place companies that violate more than one of the SRI policy's criteria on 
the Corporate Securities Do-Not-Buy list; and 

WHEREAS, Caterpillar, Inc., was found to have violated 6 of the 7 criteria under the SRI policy according to the Report of 
the SRIC, including human rights violations in Israel/Palestine, corrupt corporate ethics and governance, extreme tax 
avoidance, environmental violations such as helping build the Dakota Access Pipeline and fossil fuel extraction, abusive 
labor practices, and health concerns relating to weaponizing its D9 bulldozer for use in the Israeli Occupation of Palestinian 
lands; and 

WHEREAS, Wells Fargo Bank was cited in the SRIC Report for corrupt corporate ethics and governance as well as 
concerns about human rights impacts, particularly its financing of and contractual services for the private prison industry, 
which has a profit motive for sustaining and expanding the carceral state and "has been the subject of multiple lawsuits over 
egregious basic human rights violations, especially within minority and immigrant communities," as the Report noted; and 

WHEREAS, Nestle Holdings was cited for health concerns, abusive labor practices, and corrupt corporate ethics and 
governance in the SRIC Report; and 

WHEREAS, Amazon.com was found to have violated four of the seven criteria of the SRI policy according to the Report of 
the SRIC, including abusive labor practices, undue market dominance, and environmental concerns; and 

WHEREAS, subsequent to the issuance of the SRIC Report, it was learned that Wells Fargo is a major financier of the 
Dakota Access Pipeline and that it had cheated its own customers through a fraudulent account scheme, and it was learned 
that President Donald Trump intended to use Caterpillar as his contractor to build the Separation Wall along the U.S.-
Mexico border in violation of human and environmental rights, and it was learned that Nestle Holdings was infringing on the 
water rights of indigenous people in Oregon by t1ying to build a water bottling plant in the Columbia River Gorge; and 

WHEREAS, on September 7, 2016, the Council went on record in support of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe in North Dakota 
and condemned the building of the Dakota Access Pipeline, reaffirming the rights of indigenous people; and 

WHEREAS, in January 2017, Mayor Ted Wheeler reaffirmed the status of Portland as a Sanctuary City for all immigrants 
regardless of immigration status, thereby upholding protections for all regardless of race, national origin , religion, or sexual 
orientation; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Council directs the City Treasurer to suspend direct investments of cash 
assets in corporate debt securities issued by Amazon, Caterpillar, Wells Fargo, and Nestle until these corporations can 
demonstrate that they no longer violate the City's SRI policy. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Council continues to place Walmart and the Carbon Tracker 200 on the Corporate 
Securities Do-Not-Buy list for the reasons previously stated and that these bans continue until the companies demonstrate 
they are no longer in violation . 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council continues to screen its investments through the Report of the Socially 
Responsible Investments Committee. 
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Standing: Rock. 37278 
On the front lines of the resistance were gentle, generous, lion-hearted Indigenous 

women who comageously faced militarized police, rubber bullets, poisonous gas, 

attack dogs, brutality, jail, humiliations, degradations, fire hoses in freezing cold---

not occasionally, but repeatedly. 

Standing Rock became the lighthouse, the beacon of hope and faith in the power 

of love and community to resist the rampant and wanton destruction of people and 

the planet by the endless drive for money and power embodied in the ongoing 

violence of the corporations building the pipelines and those banks which invest 

in them. Wells Fargo and Caterpillar are among the worst of the worst of those 

corporations as determined by the City's Socially Responsible Investment 

Committee- which spent hundreds of volunteer hours pre-paring their findings, at 

the request of the City. 

This past week, seven of those courageous women from Standing Rock traveled to 

Norway as the Indigenous Women's Divestment Delegation to engage with 

financial institutions and public officials, civil society groups and public forums, 

press and media to share their experiences, concerns and calls for international 

solidarity and justice-. Speaking about the- value of the Indigenous Women's 

Divestment De-legation, Michelle Cook, Dine human rights lawyer and founding 

member of the Water Protector Legal Collective at Standing Rock 

explains:''Making indigenous human rights abuses. visible is critical in ending 

human rights abuses against Indigenous peoples. 
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Executive Director of the Women's Earth and Climate Action 

Network(WECAN) Osprey Orielle Lake explains:· "Concerned members of 

the international community whose governments and corporations are 

complicit in the violation of the rights of Indigenous Peoples, human rights 

and Earth rights must be made aware of the devastations being carried out in 

their names across the world. 

Tara Houska,Anishinaabe, tribal attorney, National Campaigns Director of 

Honor the Earth and former advisor on Native American affairs to Bernie 

Sanders explains: Indigenous peoples bear the brunt of the many harms 

associated with extractive industry, our communities are imp-acted first and 

worst. 

As the representatives of the-People- of Portland, we-have- a right to e-xpect that you 

will not shame our city by making us complicit in the harm, in the violence, being 

done to Indigenous women and communities_ To first,. DO NO HARM ought to 

be our goal. That means having nothing to do with any entity that perpetrates or 

perpetuates any human rights violations, wherever they may be. 

To reiterate the words of Michelle Cook, " to MAKE VISIBLE HUMAN 

RIGHTS ABUSES of Indigenous women ... is critical to ending human rights 

abuses of Indigenous women. By adding Wells Fargo and Caterpillar to the 

DO NOT BUY list,- we will be making their abuses public and visible and in so 

doing pressure them to cease their devastation. 



Finally, 3 7 2 7 8 
Most of the world is coming to recognize that anything we do here affects not 

just Portland, but has effects on millions of people and on the entire planet. I 

urge the City Council, whatever its reservations, to accept the 

recommendations of the Sustainable Investment 

Committee and to adopt the resolution put forward 

by Occupation Free Portland which directs the City 

to put Wells Fargo and Caterpillar on the DO NOT 

BUY list. Make us proud of Portland. 

Sc:Jom ,tUJ 4 Is \2011 

~ I (9.R~ ?, Ji <VLk.;uvi 
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Attached is a copy of the NOTICE.I am in the process of having hand-delivered to all the 

elected or appointed public officials, 011 the public payroll, in the State of Oregon. 

The intent of the NOTICE is to put all publicly elected or appointed public officials, on 

the public payroll, on NOTICE that \VE THE PEOPLE of Oregon are demanding that all public 

officials, on the public payroll, strictly observe the constitutional rights of all Oregon citizens, their 

employers, to "equal protection" and "due process" of law when they officially interact v,rith any 

Oregon citizen. 

Roger G. ~idner ---.. 
1.1998 Oregon Reform Party Candidate for Governor 
2. Former Director Consumer Fraud Depart. Mult. Co. DA Office 
3. Past President Oregon Judicial Watch. 



'·. 

TO: 

NOTICE TO ALL OREGON PUBLIC EMPLOYEES: 

IN THE NAME OF "WE THE PEOPLE OF OREGON", AND PURSUANT 
TO THE PROVISIONS OF ART. 1, SEC. 1, OF THE OREGON 
CONSTITUTION, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT "WE THE PEOPLE 
OF OREGON" DEMAND THAT ALL ELECTED OR APPOINTED 
OREGON PUBLIC OFFICIALS STRICTLY COMPLY WITH THE 
PROVISIONS OF THEIR SWORN "OATH OF OFFICE" WHEN 
OFFICIALLY INTERACTING WITH THE CITIZENS OF OREGON, 
THEIR EI\1PLOYERS. 

regon Reform Party candidate for Govemo 

Re: Oregon State Bar v. Roger Weidner Case No. 061212468 

Attached for the enlightenment of Oregon public officials receiving a copy ofthis Notice is the 
letter I recently sent to: Multnomah Coonty Circuit Court Judge Janicie Wilson and portions of my new 
book "DELIVER US FROM EVIL'. The information summarize the unprecedented criminal abuse I and 
other innocent Oregon citizens have been subjected to by members of the Oregon State Bar and others, for 
the past 21' years. We have been subjected to the outrageous criminal abuse, described in the information, 
for insisting on exercising our absolute constitutional right to speak in ~urt,~, under_oath,_on_therecord-

- _aj:>~ut the shamefuland . .scandalous·criminal conducc of attorney members of the Oregon State Bar stealing, 
in often "sham" or "star chamber" type judicial proceedings, the children and property of innocent, naive, 
Oregon citizens caught up in the Oregon legal system. Notice is hereby given, to all PUBLIC OFFICIALS 
Receiving a copy of this Notice, in the name of: "WE 1HE PEOPLE OF OREGON" that we are demanding 
that all publicly elected or appointed public officials, on the public payroll, strictly comply with the 
provisions of their sworn "OA1H OF OFFICE" when officially interacting with the citizens of Oregon, 
their employers. Those who will not comply with their sworn "OA1H OF OFFICE" "WE THE PEOPLE 
WILL DRIVE FROM OFFICE IF THEY DO NOT RESIGN' 

Gov. Ted Kulongoski 
Atty. Gen. Kroger 

the name of We The People of Oregon 

All members of the Oregon House and Senate 
All members of the Ore. Ct . Of Apls. & Sup. Crt. 



DELI,VER US ·FROM EVIL 
"'\TOLUME II 

THE WOL\TES IN SHEEPS CLOTHING 
IN THE OREGON ST""I\_TE B.cr\R 

Frances and Roger Weidner, February 21, 200 l , outside Judge Ellen 
Rosenblum's Multnom ah Counry Counroom 

THE EVIL I refer re . in this volume, is rbe 
• I I l I • r v!J •·. rr···,,•·,-•· ···,n, sl0 ·,,11~1=cc ttl.! 0 '-'"TV Of .,_ . , · · • '-. · .• , -., ....._ ,. , ; J.u.- L ._....,.; - .._ • '-" •' 

some bureaucrats, ·atrorneys and i udges, most 
of whom are memhers of the Oreo on Scare u 
Bar, all of whom are licensed or employed by 
the corporate STATE OF OREGON, openly .. 
stealing in "Sham" ofren ''Star Chamber" type · 
judicial proceedings the children, property 
and freedom of innocent Oregon ci tizens 
caught up in the Oregon legal system. 

If the innocent Oregon citizen arremprs to 

speak in court , on the record, abour their 
victimization thev are ordered arrested and 
jailed for comempr by a complicit judge. Thio 
is the Evil chat we in the Pauior Communiry 
(particularly Frances \Weidner) have been 
fighting to eliminate for the past 22 years in 
order to restore to the citizens of Oreaon and ;:, 

our posterity clean constitutional government. 

Roger Weidner 

f 7") - : AIJ - . 
~~~ 

1998 Oregon Reform Parry 
candidate for governer 



h.11 1ccs ;11hl Lxu \Vc icl11 u . Sc·11tc111her 15, I 'l')'i, n11 the ,reps nC rhe Oregon Sra!e C;1pirol, 
ll<li,li 11g die Si[!,ll "L.u Rnger C<>." S1a11di11g llC X[ \(l Leo \Veidner is Dal'id H cn i,111. S1;l!ll.li11 g 
l,,l1 i11..I U,wid I lrnin11 i, F,i S1Hl\ 1l, . c,li1 ,,r "f' !11 ,: llS U l, ,:cn,,:r. 
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AHO IT AH 011\l C'TOI' 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051~275 

June 7, 1991 

Mr. Roger Weidner 
400 South 2nd Avenue 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 

.. 
Dear Mr. Weidner: 

Thank you for your letter regarding your complaint against 
attorneys Milt Brown and Norman Lindstedt, and Judge Lee Johnson. 

The Judiciary Committee does not handle complaints against 
attorneys. However, if you wish to file a grievance against a 
private attorney, you should contact: 

Oregon State Bar 
5200 SW Meadows Road 
P.O. Box .1689 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 

The Judiciary Conunittee also has no jurisdiction over state 
or local judges. If you would like to file a complaint against a 
state or local judge, you should write to the following address: 

Judicial Fitness Commission 
P.O. Box 9035 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

If you believe that a judge has broken a federal law, you 
should write to the U.S. Attorney's office, at the following 
address: 

Charles Turner 
U.S. Attorney for the District of Oregon 
Portland l, U.S. Courthouse 
620 SW Main Street 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

Thank you again for your letter. I hope you will find this 
information helpful. 
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.Lt\n open letter fro in Fi~ances Weidner, 
Fr-antes Wcidncr's open lcttertu: 

Gordon Hinl<lc:v-Presidenl Chu rch or 
jcsus Chri~I or Lattcrl)uy Suin!s 
(Mo rmons ) 

Orin Hatch-ranking Republican U.S. 
Senate Judiciary Committee 

Gordon Smith-United Stutes Senntor 
from Oregon 

Michucl Mossnian-Uniled .Sla tes Al-
wrricy for Oregon 

All o(iicr fellow Mormons nn<.1 con-
ccrnctl urid alarmed citizens of Or-
egon . 

I am the 91 year old widow of Leo 
Weidner retired Deputy Chief ofll1e Par.-
land Fire DepanmenL We were featured 
in the "Living': St!ction orn1e OreH"onian 
on December 5, 1997, and have also been 
.featured in The Oregon Obsen•er news-
paper. 

My husband and I (he died in July of 
1999), ulong wiU1 thre:: of our four sons 
Leo, Bruce and Stephen are Mormons. 
My hu'sband and 1, along with two of our 
four sons, Bruce and Stephen, have all 
served on church missions. My husband 
ond I are ulso the parents of Roger 
Weidne~, the 199C, Reform Party candi-
date for Governor of Oregon. 

For the pnsl 11 years my husband 
llild l. along witi1 hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands. of other shocked citizens, have 
wi1nesscd first hand, with slunncd disbe-
lief and outrage, !he unbelievable nhuse 
Roger, und others supporting him. hBve 
suffered al the hands of corru_pl judges 
und police officers here in Oregon. The 
nbuse hus been in retaliation fortheiref-
fon in exposing the judicial corruprion in 
our state and fedc:ral coun system. Roger, 
ufrer being repeatedly arrested and jailed 

(290 days in all), sometimes violently in 
my presenct, for speaking om nbouI the 
corrup1ion, has finally , after all these 
years, been allowed to freely testify in 
court. \V ithou1 challenge or objcction 
Roger has testified under oath about the 
criminal conduct of nnomeys and judges 

Roilger Weidner's 

involved in the Kettleberg thefi; the New 
Wine Minisrry theft and die abduction and 
s~r.ual abuse of .7 year old Malissa 
Gasum by employees ofti1e Oregon Child 
Service Division. 

Not a singie sworn criminal charg: 
that Roger. or the others supponinghim, 
have leveled l\f!•inst those involved in this 
scnnda.lous criminnl behavior, either in 
court, on th: nir, or in the newspapers 
hus been questioned or disputed by those 
hehns named. Yet still the lawycrs,judgcs 
and police who control our courts, our 
streets and now it seems every aspect of 
our lives, brazenly flaunt the ruie of law 
and continue to open ly prot.eet disbarred 
attorney Milton Brown, who stole the 

Kettleberg esune, anomey Ken Schmin, 
who stole the New \Vine Ministry prop-
eny and known pedophiies in the Child 
Service Division who have sexually 
abused Maiissa Gaston. 

Roger, a historian, lawyer and legal 
scholar has repeatedly told all of us that 

in this count.I)', since the Revolutionary 
War, tl1e citizens are the sovereign politi-
cal authority. Hesnid tlmt our Founding 
Fa!l1ers went to wnno insure thtl! in this 
country the citizens would be ruled by 
the "rul e oflaw" and no! by the whim of 
corrupt, despotic tyrants sining in co lo, 
nial "Royal Courts." Roger said that oolh 
the stnte and federal governments in this 
country a.:.O· cr.:nt~ by constirut ions. He 
said if there was no U.S. Constinnion 
tiler:: would be no federal government 
and if no suue constitution no state gov-
ernment. Roger said ti1at both the fed. 

· t.-ra! end suue governments are run by 
elected or ~ppoimed public officials and 
oti1ers. a l I publicemplo_vees. 

Roger also said that under both th, 
state and f edera I constitutions, before 11" 
government can take anything: from .a sov-
ereign citizen that government must pro-
vide the citizen with "equal protection of 
the law•· and "due process of law." It is 
this"equal protection" and "due process" 
guarantee that is contained in the oath 
that all public officials take when they 
are sworn inlo office. 

T11e corrupt judges and poi ice offic-
ers, I have wimessed in our couns, in-
stead of complying with their oath of of-
fice are openly, publicly, and ng_C!reSSively. 
prmccting the thieves and at tht: sume 
time t11reatening. attacking andjaiiing the 
victims of thn! thievery when they Bl · 

tt:rnpt 10 emer public counrooms, here in 
Oregon, to make a record oftheir injury. 

OurprophetJoseph Smith said; "The 
day will come when ourConstirution will 
hang as if hy a 01read and if it is to be 
saved at oil it will be saved by the elders 
oftl1e Church." From the horrible cor-
ruption I have personally witnessed, in 
our courts here in Oregon, tlrnt day hns 
ccnainlycome. llistime for all concerned 
citizens, particularly Mormons heeding 
the advice ofour prophe!Joseph Smith, 
to speak up loud and clc:ar to all public 
employees that we will not to lerate= 
comuplion byourpublicemployees. Fur-
ther, that we will demand, by our con-
stant scrutiny, ci,at our public officials nnd 
employees strictly follow their job d=rip-
tion and comply with their oath of office. 
I sincerely ask you nil to join with Roger 
and th_e rest of us fighti11g the corruption 
here in o;,,gon, nnd around the ·countty, 
10 help bring a swift nnd certnin end 10 

this dangerous !tild disgruceful situation 
in our:court~ysteTTl w1d restore constitu~ 
tional protection to all cicizens of th is coun-
try. 
Sincer.c.iJ', 
Frances Weid ner 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (THE OREGON OBSERVER) M.A..RCR-APRIL 2001 

Editors Note: The following letter is from a true patriotic lady v,:ho has stood for truth 
and justice for the past eleven years that I have known her. Her courage 

and stamina have exceeded that of most men that I have encountered in my 
battle with corruption. 
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~:~. Franca~ Weidxl®r 
JS~S Frankli~, s.1$ 
fortland t O~egon i7~02~l!49 
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Thank you IC fflt.lCh fo:- vour ' l@tttl:I'o i:r~!!ident Clinton ;:-eat.ly 
mppreeiates the trust ind eonf.idetH!~ you t"..a'"te ~-X?r~.H@aee.:! i~ him by 
writingo 
Tc give your concern• th~ 1'peeial ~tt~nti~ they de5e:"V~. the 
President ha.12 asaked me tc feZ'\fa:d yoU% letter tc tb@ D@partme~t 
cf Justice" · ? have 1u1ked them tc prcvic!e you with a prcmpt · 
:reply. but please mar in mind that it may take •~ver~l woeka t0 
leek thoroughly i~ti, the concerns you have nteed,, Should :ycu 
b&v• any questie:ls after rrrievi:cg the:b: :rei,poue tc ycu, yoy :iIBy 
write:: Dt!p&rtment cf JilltiBtie•u 10th and Pem211ylvania Avenue 0 

:iW "W ,q W~ahi:agt0~, JO. C., 60Sl0,, 
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"11:ie 1:/Vhite House -
1600 ?::::msyivaru.a Ave. 
Wash.mgtoo, D.C. 20515 

' .De:u .. Preside11t Clinton, 

372 7 8 
:. \ • •- .' 

- } 

m JWJ1u:a.r/ cf1993 .my g3 ~ n!d mother wrote to j'ml ~ tile ~us ?,,,"'r'~oo of me. and othern., q,y co..'l'!Upt loc.aR iwiges · 
and public officiaY•\ fa..s my mother ~ed m he1r letter., t!b.e mi-gcing ~ ~~ !988, by these public offi~..ai.s, hast.~-
to stop my efforllS to ?~~ve:- 35 miUicn dolfars m smim Kettle!::4...rg ~te ~ and me LS million doilmrs m ~ stoien from "" 
New Wine MiruSL7. · 

Your .issiswlt i\iI.;.r-..ha Scott :resyonded to my momer•s letter on l'lAMch 19, 1993 saying me man.er w.;;s refened' to the Justice 
De:-..a.'"tme:it. l se:it you. on May~ ~~3. a~ !ea.er f:. copy !is gttacired t~ the e:ru::osea:~ommon ~ oompiamt) det.wing 
:.he unprecedemed !evei of oonuptt<m m aar Stare md Fedem oourt system here m Omp:. To.date there has been oo Icspanse frcm 
li.l-Q!. state or fedem. officials, w my ~-~t dema-ds to mvesipte what~ an re.me ammlele'subw:mcn of 
e-rmstiMionai ~wemm.e:mt .here m n--,;.. . . . - . e ...,.,~ 

. . . . 

To provide~""' Jovmg. law abicimg cii:izms ~ frm w.e~jwlicial~. C@mrtjcn J,.aweamts have~ 
fmmeu here m ur..goa I uve fileu a :.ompisim' (enpy aclooeu) m tile Omnn@n Lm emm _ ~g redress for the mtemicnru 
m.jur:1 ~!ll)iXfr't~ -ll?ll. me~ iliese b:ai pnooc@mdais, ~ md abetting m ~"Ql!P ~-~ and New' Wine ~limistr-; 
!hefts. · · · 

To mmno:am ~o:iit order, and restore ~c ,e00fidemce :m ~em. tt is ~ Mr. h=dem iliat yoo order me Justi~ 
Depanm.ent to ,ctmduct m nmediare md th~ m.v,estipri(l!l!ll of tam mlenble co~oo here m Oregon. -

3inc..'"!eiy 

c+?~ 
cc. 0 
J.m.et Reno Attorney C~ 
U.S. Supreme Coo.rt Justices: 
Rclm.qui~, Kemlerly, Scalli!:. O'Cmmor 
Sreveis, Sower, T.nomas, Ginsberg, Beyaa-
Loois Free.b.-~-.:or of FBI 
Seu. Orm F..atcl!- ,CL ~ Jud. C'Wlll. 
Sa Mazk P..atficld 
Sen. Ron. Wyrie'lll 
R...."1J. Heruy Hyde..Ch. B'.s. Joo. Com. 
Rep. Wes Cooley 
i\l'!'. Sw.m Buma 
P£p. Elizabeth F~~: 
Rep. Pe!er DeF ;azi.:, 
K.mrene Roge;ro-.,-U.S • .f'l1J.i.oml;'f 
Cllruries Srucke>J0 fo...:E. U.S. Anome'_i1 
C'.aarles Te:i!Si11r..nth- mi agem nn charge 

U.S. Dfa,1.n.c:.:. Cm.mt Ju~es; 
Burns. Jooes, ?l!!ll'mt:r, Fa)e, 
~Jfu.rsfti. .Pu2~g~3l)'v B-eP.Hm&5 
u .. :s. r~·lJgi&1rn~~:s: .srr~'l77=-11~ 

Diep Supmm.e CiJmt JumC\':5: 
t.fJ:m,,VmH'oomiss=,Dmaim. 
Fadely. Gillette. Graber 

O:\epCOOltofAppeai~ 
~ Edm@dls. ~ ~ 
ruw..~ ~lmn. ~ ' 
Lmmin,, J~ 

Ilf'~ym-Vem ~ 
ummm. Eorl Bir.imenm.ll!;f 
C.:mm. ~ ~ 
a:mm. Gre.tclren ~ r 
Com.m. .Chad!ls F..mle 
CEt ~ Jeff Rilge?S 

C:mimm. &ve:ciy ~ 
Cmm.. DM.a Srn~Jm 
Comm. C::fil'Y ~ 
Cm.JGm. Tim.ya Caruiis.'"'lr 
C~'ll1ll. Sli]rurm1'/. )Mll:;-r 

All members of the Oregon Senate 
All menbars of :the Oregon Honse 

Police C'.lliefs; 
Cha.Ties Moose- Po:ruand 
Dave Bimop-B=vertmn 
Ste-1e W'mqmr-Tualatm 
AJ. Johnson- Battlegrountl 

Ed Snook-Orep Observer 
P.ick Beasiey-0:regon Spectat6, 
.!Ulm Gustafsim-Stmtesm:m Jon.1iuci 
Dave D<µ-Oreg®.-Newsleader 
iVhmlm ~ T'J!.e RieiletUJr 
?'red Stickel-The Oiegwwm. 
•rmu R;u-Syodigm 
Al Adask - Anti-Shysrer 
Jamieson. Wblli.e- Tae fam.ieson '1Vrute 
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ELLEN F. ROSENBLUM 
'Atto°mey General 

Roger G. Weidner 
3 526 SE Franklin 
Pmiland .. OR 97201 

Dear Mr. Weidner: 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSnCE 
OFFJCE OF THE ATTORNcY GEl'-li.:F'.AL. 

April 18, 2013 
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I am responding to your recent letter to the Attorney General regarding your notice to "strictly 
observe the constitutional rights of all Oregon citizens, their employers, to 'equal protection' and 
' due process' oflav-:." 

Thank you for mking the time to reach out to us. I have taken the liberty of passing your 
concerns on to Attorney General Ellen Rosenblum. Please know that we a,re grateful to engaged 
citizens like you who take the time to ex.press their views and keep us informed. 

Sincerely, 

. .', 

' ' I 
_};. .. -- ! 

._ .. i_, .r __ ·{) ,., .,. , .. /:'.. .. •1 
I 

Cbrystal Bader 
Office of the Attorney General 
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website: Roger Weidner.info ROGER WEIDNER 
3.526 SE Franklin 

Portland, Ore. 97202 
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* J C)tJ)i Oregon Reform !'arty Cand id:1IL' I'm , ",-.·,•, '" ,. 

* Pasl President or Ore~:on .ludi cial Watch 

March L 20 J ::-~, 

Judge Rosenblum, 

Congratulations on your selection as Oregon's next Attorney General. 1 truly hope and prw: 

that your selection as Oregon Attorney General will mark the reestablishment of constitutional 

government in Oregon where the constitutional rights of all Oregon citizens to "equal protectio n" t111tl 

"due process" oflaw are observed at all times when any Oregon citizen appears in any court in tl w 

State of Oregon. 

I am enclosing for your review a copy of the "NOTICE TO ALL OREGON PUBLIC 

EMPLOYEES", with exhibits, that I am in the process of distributing to all Oregon elected or 

appointed public officials . The Notice and the attached exhibits detail the outrageous , scandalo "ti t: :1 11 , I 

shcm1eful criminal abuse l and other innocent Oregon citizens have been subjected to by corrupt:. 

attorneys and public magistrates, over the past 24 years, for attempting to speak in court, under 0~1th, 1 ,1 1 

the record, as I did in your court, filled to capacity with 40 of my supporters, on February 21, 2(J() I, 

about our criminal abuse. You heard me testify without challenge or dispute from any of the six: 

attorneys present, representing those involved in the theft of the 100 million dollar Kettle berg e!.~tutc 

and 1.5 million in New Wine Ministry property, about the scandalous criminal abuse others and I h11 v~· 

been subjected to by the OSB and its members for exposing their shameful criminal conduct in ·the !1 1dl 

of innocent citizens children, property or freedom in ''sham" often "star chamber'' proceedings , 

Attacl1ed for your revie\,\/ is also the !Vfarch/April 2001 ecliti on ofTIIE OREGON OBSE RVlil-'. 

containing the front page story "\,VEIDNER SHOW CAUSE'' that describes wh:1t happened in :>--'o ur 

court on February 21, 2001. The only response of Oregon Sta le Bar attorney tvfilton BrO\:vn 's attornc:, 



' ....... ;;.~ 37 2 7 8 
Charles Markley was to hold a fil e in fron1 of bi s face whil e Janette kent's turncoa l :1Uum ey !·lo . i1 , , 

Lindstedt sitting next to Markley gave a blank st::ire. 

I am sure you remember the Multnomah County Sheriff Deput y present in cou,-i ,vl, u t.lw , :i 1• 1,,·,I 

to arrest me when I got off the witness stand with the intent to arrest Norman Lindstedt for hi s r ,,11: 111 

belping steal all the Kettleberg estate assets 

On Ju11e 20, 2009 60 concerned citizens from around the state met with your prcd ecess< 11 .l 1d111 

Kroger in King City, Oregon to convey our collective outrage at the out-of-control corruption in 111 1· 

Oregon legal system that was resulting in innocent Oregon citizens having their children, prope ·:r1 \' :i11d 

freedom stripped from them in "sham" often "star chamber" type judicial proceedings cornplete-.J, 

devoid of the "equal protection" and "due process" oflaw guaranteed to all Oregon citizens unc'kr h111h 

our state and federal constitutions. 

As the 1998 Oregon Reform Party candidate for Governor and as the former Director of {111 

Consumer Fraud Department in the Multnomah County District Attorney's Office I have rept.atc~:rll \ 

declmed in the name of "We The People Of Oregon,, the reestabli shment of the courts in Oregci11 w 

courts of constitutional "due process" where the constitutional rights of all Oregon citizens to "e;;~q11nl 

protection" and "due process" of law are observed at all times when any Oregon citizen appears in 1rn y 

Oregon court. 

I am ready at any time to meet with you or any member of your staff to discuss hmv goiJnh/, 

forward the citizens of Oregon can bee assured that all of their constitutional rights ,vii I be stric-(l y 

obsc.:rved when any Oregon citizen rrppcars in any court here in Oregon. 

~inCL:r elv 

c. Go vernor Kitzhaber, 

re;;~~ ,~ {{_) ~,c.J~ ·\_, .·· . 
r~:d Snoo9.<-'ffI1:: LIS C)BSEJ\\!E~[<, 

All Oregon I·Jouse and Senate mcni hc rs Des Ci riJfen-MlDNJCiJ-lT MFSSFl\)C JI ,:f.'. 
A IJ Oregon Supreme and Courl of Appeal s .Judges 
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. Weidner Should Be 
·oregon's Governor In 1998 

· . ,. ··, The Oregon Observer has published Now we will tell our readers about Any prudent person who has spent 
numerous articles over the past two years a third candidate. Roger Weidner, a any time looking at the facts regard-
regarding Governor John Kitzhaber, his former prosecutor was recently ing the inadequecies of Kitzhaber a11d 
socialist agenda and his complete disre- nominated by the Reform Party of Sizemore, know exactly what they wi ll 
gard for the constitutional rights oftheciti- Oregon and should he get elected, the get should one of the major candidates 
zens of Oregon. average citizen in Oregon can defi- get elected in November. There are 

The Oregon Observer has also wrote nitely look forward to the following countless valid reasons not to vote fo r 
a number of articles about Bill Sizemore, benefits. Weidner will not stand for Kitzhaber or Sizemore and there are 
the Republican candidate for Governor in corruption to exist anywhere in this literally thousands of examples of mis-
the current race. We have factually in- state. He will attack the court struc- use of public funds , taxation without 
formed our readership about Sizemore ture and the absurd problems with the representation and clear corruption 
"selling out" his supporters on many Oregon State Bar. We can all look currently taking place in Oregon, giv-
occassions . We have written about his forward to some substantial tax-sav- ing anyone a valid reason for wanting 

Roger Weidner - Tire Reform 
Party's Cltoice For Governor 

comprom ised positions and of the total lack ings, because Weidner will immedi- change .. . change that would without 
of trust that he has instilled in those ofus ately eliminate un-needed and orcor- question come with the election of 
who would otherwise be his supporters. rupt bureaucracy. Roger Weidner. 

ROGER WEIDNER FOR GOVERNOR 

I AM RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR TO RESTORE TO THE 
CITIZENS OF OREGON THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS TO "EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAW'' AND 
"DUE PROCESS OF LAW". 

As the State Director of THE CONSTITUTIONAL 
DEFENDERS for the past ten years I have become shockingly 
aware of thousands of citizens who have had either their 
children wrongfully taken from them by State Offices for 
Services to Children and Family (SOSCF), or their lands 
wrongfully taken by Land Conservation and Development 
Commission (LCDC), or other property wrongfully taken 
from them by corrupt attorneys, judges and bureaucrats-. 
As a fonner attorney and public prosecutor I have, along with 
hundreds of other concerned citizens in this state, been 
fighting for the last ten years to bring this intolerable 
corruption in our courts and state government to an end. For 
attempting to publicly expose this corruption I have been 
repeatedly ordered arrested, prosecuted and jailed, on 
groundless charges, by the corrupt judges involved. By filling 
the courtrooms with angry and concerned citizens I have 
noticed a marked improvement in the behavior -0f judges and 
public officials in dealing with the citizens of this state. 
I believe the primary reason for the corruption in our 
government is lack of accountabil ity. Accordingly, as your 
Governor, I would make it a top priority ofmy administration 
to place the control of all public services under the supervision 
of the county commissioners in the respective counties. By so 
doing the public service agencies would be directly 
accountable to the commissioners and the commissioners 
would be directly accountable to the people. The different 
state agencies would be primarily involved in assuring that the 
county agencies are complying with state law in dealing with 
the citizens of Oregon. I promise the voters that if I am 
elected your Governor this November the corruption in our 
courts and state government will end the day I am sworn into 
office. 

RESUME 
I am a single fa ther of three grown children. I was born June 
I, 1938 in Portland Oregon, the third of four sons, to Leo and 
Frances Weidne r. Leo We idner ret ired in 1969 as the Deputy 
Chief of the Portland Fire Department. My parents have lived 
in the same house at 3526 S. E. Franklin St. Portland Oregon 
since July of 1937. 

EDUCATION 
I gradu ated in 1952 from Creston Grade School and in 1956 
fro m Cleve land High School in Portland Oregon. In high 
school I lettered in football and was the president of a 60 
member fraterni ty. I att ended Brigham Young University 
fro m 1956 to 1957. I won the light heavy we ight boxing 
champ ionship while at Brigham Youn g. I graduated in 1963 
from Po11 Jand State Un iversity with a degree in business 
administrat ion. 1 graduated in 1968 fro m Lewis and Clark 
Law Schoo l with a J. D. degree. 

OCCUPATION AND MILITARY HISTORY 
1949 to 1954---Paperboy for the Oregonian and the Oregon 
Journal. 
1954 to 1956---Delivery boy for Jacob Miller Barber and 
Beauty Supply. 
1957 to 1959---U.S. Anny JOJst Airborne Division, Honor 
Guard Platoon. I was selected one of the two outstanding 
trainees in a class of 250 in my Advanced Airborne Infantry 
Training Company. 
1959 to 1961---Clerk for R.W. Conroy Co. 
1961 to 1973---Portland City Fireman. 
1973 to 1976---Multnomah County Deputy District Attorney. 
1975 to 1976---Director of the Consumer Fraud Department in 
the Mult. Co. Dist. Attorneys Office. 
1976 to 1987---Private Practice of Law. 
1987 to 1988---Sabbatical. 
1988 to Pres.---State Director of The Constitutional 
Defenders. Actively engage in fighting the corruption in the 
courts and state government. 

TOP PRIORITIES IF ELECTED GOVERNOR: 
I . Repeal Senate Bill JOO (LCDC). Citizens have an absolute 
ri ght to lawfully use their property as they see fit. Private 
lands cannot be taken for public use without just 
compensation. 
2. Abolish SOSCF and return that function to the respective 
counties. 
3. Create the Oregon Judicial Commission to oversee and 
discipline attorneys and judges. The Commission would be 
made up of 10 members (not-attorneys), two from each 
Congressional District. 
4. Repeal the Scenic Gorge Act. 
5. Abandon Outcome Based Education (goals 2000) and the 
Oregon Shine Benchmark Goals Program currently being used 
in our public schools. 
6. I endorse home schooling and a voucher system that allows 
parents the right to send their children to the school of their 
choice. 
7. I favor the passage of the 2.5% Single Flat Tax (gross 
receipts tax)which would replace the state income tax, 
property tax and sales tax. The Single Flat Tax would 
guarantee funding of all essential public services. 
8. Modify Measure I I so that non-violent teenagers are not 
given long prison sentences for non- violent or vi ctimless 
crimes. 
9. Preserve the Savage Rapid Dam. 
I 0. I will work for the passage of The Family Preservation 
Act. Under the act, children could not be pennanently 
removed from the home of the biological parents without a 
jury finding of child abuse. 

THE REFORM PARTY SUPPORTS: 
I_- Strict observance of the limitations placed on government 
by the Federal and State Constitutions. 
2. Tenn li mits-two terms in the Senate three in the House of 
Representat ives. 
3. Lobbying Reform- which would require that Elected and 
appo inted pub li c officia ls cou ld not be allowed to lobby thei r 
former co ll eagues for five yea rs after leav ing offi ce. 
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FRIDAY 
DCC. !:., i::13i 

. i:~·~·1.1 • Ente,1ai11me11l .. People• Advice 
:, • .. ,·: - --- ·r., .. :,._ :.: .. __ -_:-._.=·-::.:_ ,, -~:----,-~ -." . -· __ 0. -_:_::..:_:_- ._ - -

1\ lll11y i11g in l1 asle ojten can mean 
n·pc1Hi11i af lci.'itire, bur sometimes 
ri lasting 1111ion i.s fo nned i11 a . 

~yr;~AE;;p::~"c;,:;LL~-------- -·· i 
~ 

F'nnls rush In. I.he experts ~Y- Qu ickie courtships don't ;: 
m:ike for magnificent marriages. ~-

"Rcst :archers have found the loni:er the tnpgemmt pert- t 
od. lhe slronr;cr that maniai:e Is llkrly lo be." says Les Pat- i" 
roll . p.,;ycho locist aud co-foundtr or lhe Center for Relation- ': 
sh ip Development al Se.:illlc Pacific University. ' 

" Wail loni:cr to marry, and you have a more soa:essful . 
marriage. Though It docsn'l me.an lhtre aren't couples Iha! c 
M:it the odds." . 
~~~~ ~r:~~cs Frey Weidner are _one of lh1°r-~:~n~1 

She was a 19-yur-oldsalcsgirland he a2.4·fl!at.01d u. , 
M:i lino when the )'. met at :i l!l29 New vur·s Eve pa.tty. 01r· 
their nn.l date the next day, lhey ,dlscus.sed mania&!:; she i 
~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ :o~~ntr:u~ ;:~~~u!~~s cheaL . \ 

f'our months later, s he did. The Southeast Portland eou- ' 
pie vowrd to Jove each 01 her fofl!Vt!f on May 3, 19XI - and 
h::1Ye, with four sons, 18 ~ ndchlldren and 12 ueat·cn,nd· 
children. Forty ycnrs ago, they became Monnoru. 

Pl••Hlumto 
MARRIAOI!. P•o- E4 

JOO supponcrs going·up Oregon Capital s1eps on June~997 to serve complaints on Reps. Eighmy, 
Adams. Lindquist, Snodgrass and Caner for assault ing peaceful protester al April 18, 1997 Capitol rally. 
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August 1995 Vol. 2, No. 8 . Serving Oregon & The .Western States 
--. Pren confc,cncc S ta ie Capitol JU.lie 3, 1997 10 expose corruptioo and , crvc compbitus on Sla te Legisl11on • E 

$rl(><)k Or. Obi .• Frmr Coogrcnmao George Ha.a.sen, Roger Wcidocr, Paul Krubiuccr Ore. Obs . 

hlvestigator Uncovers Blatant Theft OfKettleberg Estate 
Judge Lee Johnson, Attorneys Milton Brown and Norm Lindstedt Implicated In Conspiracy 

OUR LIFE OUR LIBERTY 
DEPENDS ON PRESERVING 
THE CONSTITUTION AS Our: 
FOUNDING FATHERS MADE 
IT INVIOLATE. THE PEOPLE 
ARE THE RIGHTFUL 
MASTERS OF BOTH THE 
COURTS AND THE 
CONGRESS. NOT TO 
OVERTHROW THE 
CONSTITUTION BUT TO 
OVERTHROW THOSE WHO 
SUBVERT THE 
CONSTITUTION. 

Abraham Unco 

To Sin by Silence when the 
should protest makes 
cowards of men. 

- Abraham Llnco 

The wav that ev il men succeed is for good men to do nothing. P lease make copies o f th.is Oyer and give them to your fiiencls and family. By doing so you 
,•:ill he!~!:! b:i1~g!!'!g 1.0 ? .. ~--r 1 his Nnvemhcr 1. 1998 1he i,i tolerahle con-uption in our sl ate courts and state government. ( J-J.\ . , r 1 ),, 1...,/)-,.-.......:__ ' Rnf!er Vi e; rlnel' 

Roger We i dner's web s it e is : http://www.oregon.co~/ r oge r weidner 



E-Mail: 
~. R1 ger_G_Weidner@yahoo.com 

Website: 
RogerWeidner.info 

ROGER WEIDNER 
3526 SE FRANKLIN 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97202 
(503) 232-6691 

NOTlCE 

* 1998 Oregon Rcfixm Candidate for Governor 
* Past President of Oregon Judicial W atcli 
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TO: GOVERNOR KUL0NGOSK1, ATTORNEY GENERAL KROGElt, ALL OREGON 
SHERIFFS and their d~puties, ALL OREGON PUBLICMAGISTRATE$, ~ OREGON 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, ALL O.REGON LEGISLATORS, POLl€Ff CHIEFS ~u1d other 
elected or appointed public official~~ .. . . . . ' 

·. As a former .attorney and public prosecutor and I998 OregonRefonn:Party candidate for 
Governor, and ill the naine of We The People of Oregon, I.hav~HlOW repeatedJy declared, on the record, in ·. 
State and Federal Courts in Oregon, pursuant to the provisi9ns of Article l Secti.on 1 of the Oregon 
Constitution, the reestablishment ofth~ ~tirts in Oregon as cowts of constitutipnal due process. By 
constitutional due process I me.an and adv.er.gsry syste~' ,Plaintiff-Defendant-neutral judge. 'lam attaching · 
to this Notice a letter with exhibitsJ rec.eiiily se~fto,,:.0~gon Attorney Qeneral John Kroger. The .exhib~ . · 
include copies ofletiers lhave sent to U~ .Supte~e Court Chi~f Justice R~~erts, 'FBI Director Robert . · 
Mueller, Lane County Sheriff Burger and i>esc1ibJ;es·:coiinty Sheriff Blanton. . . . . 

·· ·. The letters and exhibits detaiLthe uppiecedented; ~ous. criminal abuse I and other innocent 
Orngon:citizens have bee11 subjected to, by'state licensed or employed bureaucratfand attorneys, for trying . 
to speak'111iCOllft; on the record ( an' absolute rightthat,every ~ has), .about ~ving out childi:en or 
property shamelessly stolen by treacherous, thieving bureaucrats and attorneys, all either licensed or 
employed by the corporate State of Oregon, in "sham" often "star chamber". type judicial proceed,ings . 
completely devoid of even ~··semblance ofthe~41~ual protection" and "due process" of law guara1lteed.to.all 
citizens under both our state andfederai constitutions. '. . . . . 
. When I, and othetsThave beenworkirig with/ ha~e tried to speak in.court,on.the record about having · 
our children or:property stolenwe have beeilthr~tenixi, violently assaulted and arrested oh the order of · 
corruptjudges tq .keepu,sfro.m pu~g our injury on the record .. · l have personally witnessed sworn sheriff 

. deputies giving thieving attorneys arid pedophile bureaucrats armed guard escort in arid out of the 
courthouse to protect them from their angry, ·outraged -victims. · · · 

This Notice puts.all of you publicly employed, elected or appointed o~cials, on n<>tice that We 
The People of Oregon will not. tolerate this outrageous abuse of the citizenry to continue .. We The People 
are demanding that each of you elected or appointed public officials strictly comply with your "Oath Of 
Office" to observe the.constitutional rights ofWeThe·People, your employers, when officially interacting 
with we citizens .of Oregon. Notice is hereby given that We The People will take whatever steps are 

- necessary to restore to'the citizenry constitutional government and q.old thosepubiic employees accountable 
and liable w:ho have so shamelessiy violated their oaths of office and intentionally inflictt:J grief" and 
suffering on innocent Oregon citizens. ·· · 

Dated: August 6, 2009 

:~~- ~···. 
Roge~~ ~n Reform Party cartdidat~for ~ vemor . . 



\YeI_aner L·on11Aonts Juage Lai·son 
· About Court Corruption 

R~form Party candidate for Governor Roger Weidner, along with JO s11pporters 
_ confronted Walla; :Carson Jr., Chief Justice of the Oregon Supreme Court; in the 

hall of the State Ca,,ito! on September 2, 1998, ahoui the pervasive corruption In the 
Oregon coun system. · · 

Carson, along with Nancy Miller, from the Citizens Review Board had just 
finished testifying before a Senate Oversight Sub-Committee, chaired by S~nator 
Vern Duncan. Also present was committee member, Senator Gary George and 
approximately I 00 outraged eitizc;ns from all over the state who had come to the 
meeting to be heard on their common complaint that SOS CF (fonnerly CSD) was . 
out of control. 

Weidner stated to Carson, Ml told you four years ago when·I appearcd-bcfOf'C 
your court that the citizens of this state would not tolerate the destructive corrup-
tion in our court systc;m. ft Wtjdncr igl)O(Cd Sc:ciator Dun~n' s attempt to stop th_e 
confrontation. Carson said to' Weidncr"lct'scalk about this out in thclial!." Carson 

· After Weidner finished confronting Carson at least 10 other people including 
Jan~_tte Kc;slt;j.sdli: ·~ficiary·of~ J::.cttlebcrg estate also confronted Carson 
about the '._6:imliia . Wllf. iliey li:ive bceii treated by.the . court system while they 
attempted lo ~eirfter ihelr chiklrcn or propeny wrongfully taken from 1i1erri. -
Carson standing igairtst tlic. wall hachhe 11ppearance of a treed ·raccooir -sur- · 
rounded by howlfng hounds. . . . .· . 

In the !5CnBte hearing the first hour was open to public comment. Fiorence 
Brown with the National Orandparents Association testified that thorough inves-
tigations must be completed before children ere permanently removed from the 
home o't:lhe ~jo(c;,gic:al parcntsi Claude Derr also with the National Grandparent 
Associatioit talk~ about the "Main Study" Iha! would require the state to return 
children to the parents home unless there was credible evidence or abuse. Velma 
Hartwig with the_group F .A.t.R. testified that in 1986 a group of ultra-liberal self 
proclaimed child _expe,rls ~poriSll~ . i conference ,fo --Portland, O!'.egon called ·-

- OREGON'S AGENDA FOR THE and Weidner along with 30 ofW eid,ncr's · 
suppocters, includiog~t;oit from . 1990's. Hartwigtesiificd'thatpreserit 
Portland, Paul V ctrus ofS4ferii'8lldJim ··· - -, at.lhe conference were ,then Gover-
Fraley and Dave Shannon &om Bcl1d ·- nor Ncil ~dschmid~· tllen An~y 
leftlhecoortroom. AssoonasWeidncr General ·oave lirof.~meycr. ihen-
and Carson left the bearing IOOlll the· Speaker of the House Ven, Katz. then 
sccrcbries wcrc on lhetciephonc"Jllid Scq,crintcndcnt or Public Instruction 
Senator Duncan, obviousiy~imd -Noitna Paulas' and :ciumerous other 
shaken, left the beaiiiig roonho sec Jc_gislators and . p_ublic officials. 
wbar was happening to Can;on--in the • ~k:stiflOClaiat ~t<iflha! mccr-
hallway. ' . - -- . .:ingcamethepri:sentstate:po(icythat 

Once ·in the hallway, a :nervous: ~5tatc would.have primary control 
Carson listened quiClly, as.,.i animated : ' of~U-c:hi~ in tlie state iJi~gh tlt~ 
Wcidncrreia1cci'tfie~behav- '. ageof'lt. ,( ''<' -
ior of Multnilirtah County: .Presiding• , , , : • ~ primmy .purpqsc of this plan _ 
Court Judge Donald·Loodcr-bavi,,g hil. , was 10. wean the chi';dn:n a~y from . 
elm Debbie hold the office door closed the control of the parents and iri16 the ' 
so Weidner could nor serve a Supreme :c:ontrot ~the~ :rhe·meeiirig con-__ _ 
Court S~ (111'Loadcr. ____ . cl_udcd iliat traditional family vahics -

Weidner rd:rtcd how in December · , ~ -part of;~ probl~ •rid not a ::,r~~~~:n~:====~~~: .. ~,~,~~·;• ''. -•~ :• · , .> _ ,~ . ' _L~;;~¾ , . ~ ••,; ._ \ _ :r:~:~~~~.::.:::\dt 
many attorneys and ju'~ges. was' set · ~ifb- w~;ilhu-(TeftJ Confr1µ1is· Wa/(tice birun".ft; (rightj, :C1r1tf ·used Jo ~plemcnt this policy. 
bcfoi; former.D,q;on-;Si:rpr~mH:oiirt ' · Justi~oftl,e ()re~,Supr.eme Co,µt . Pamela Gasron told the senaiors 
Oiicf Justice Edwin Pctc;m:n._ Weidner . how routinely judge~ v.>rit~ li~s on or• 
related thai when Petersen ctitercd the _.·; detS with no evidence 'or ·probablc 
counroocriWc1iln'er-tolilliis'supportei'$noiiostanc1a,nc1poirited11iingerate:e1~ , ;,cause and ,no,acooun~bili1y wticn tircy·do so. and bow every word she was 
saying "I have named you Judge Petersen in aiding and abetting i11 the theft of the - -~ating was' from f\rst hand cxpcricrice_~nd ~iinony'f~rtt the s&te agc'nts,jiidg~ 
Kenlebcrg estate (see article ,on _pa_ge one of this edition)." Petersen then told · and thc·nA'·s:~msclvcs. She- told the 'senators that iii the· court it is almost 
Weidner "Mr. Weidner, I am giiirig io let.you malceyour·i'Cci:ird and g0· in the bade -.. _. impo5Sible I? speak the truth on the.record. Attorneys win not risk their-careers 
room, but first I'm going to ,lct the attorneys for th~ ~le, Milton Bi:own .and . to c:r()$S_ a judge ~d they wili not allow their clients to speak ior themselves. 
Honnan Llodsiedt be.heard. .. , When the~ an~ finished speaking Petdseri . ' Judges shut down 'every 1iftcmpt to relate cnririMI activity by .r;fatc agents and 
said he wa~ dcising the court. wcidnenhcn -told 'Pctc:rscn. ~you are noi c1osing -~judges and wm nouuow ~ tru!h to be ~ken_ in. t1_t0ircourtr001J1. Toe only 
this court until I make my record.~ P~!S9R _and th~ attorneys .-_ r 81'1)wn, Lindstedt rei;ord these corrupf ju~gcs will illow to be made coniains the i 1~m:leroils records 
and the state Ocd the court while Wcidncr's supporters said -1ook at the crooks ofthc SOSCF againsi the family. '·- . -- -,, ' . ' 
run!" The guards told Weidner he would have lo leave the courtroom or he would - · ·_ · Gaston stated:lha.t even if the .parents are:4bl_e \o.appcal, which their atte>r:neys_ , 
be arrested_, Weidncrtold thcj!uards,"ai:rest me;!'m_goi11g,t~ make a record." 8,4 , ~ill ra~ly ilo forihe!1', the only records that go up io ihc higher court are the ones ... 
year old Fran_ces Weidner asked~ .. Are you goi_ng to arrest me tooT' The guard . that ·contain die false and •slaiuicrous !Cp(lris.'c' -:Even -wh'en the senators get 
said no and pointed out the back doorwhcri Mrs. Weidner asked where she could - · · confidentialiiy-waivers to. sec records .of-families ·it is the same discredited lies 
find Judge Petersen. '. · , _ going a~ound .~~und. Gaston quoted theCi~il Code, Chapter42 use; Titl~ 

Weidner then rold Carson he was lried for contempt and found guilty through I 8, that states 'when a group' of people iue removed fr6iti-their homes, families, 
sham proceedings in Jiidge DorothJ Baker's court. When the matter was sci for . . ·culture, race and religion it Is GEN_OCIO,E,aiid t!uit.all of the: aurhoritics in the 
sentencing Weidnersnowcd.up wi1h many suppone~. When Baker as~ed him if St.ai,e .ofOregon who are allowing this_ to happen are guilij,ofthis crime. She also 
he had reJJd the pre-sentence i:cf>Ol"I he told Baker "you ·make your record Doi- told ihe senalors that for a judge cir legislature to i,pholdor writc codes contrary 10 
oihy.1 am' hear as ihe Fonnan orii spccliil grand jury to niake 1;,1 record." Weidner - ,the constitutiOJl:ls to :subvert the constitution 'Vhich is :fREAS()N, and the putrid 
rela1ed !hat Baker said she .was sentencing him to 3 yea,:s _ptobation nnd psych ia(- . state of our judiciary i,s such that sovereign rights dci"noi exist in our ·couris. Gaston 
ric evaluation and then~id th~ court was closed and -fled the courtroom~ Weidner - related how rhe whole'Otcgon Shin~ Beiicfihiarks Goals planning for the future 
said he told Baker the courtroom was not dosed aod had one of<he supporters go of rhe Sute of Oregon is based_on.frau,d,Jlent documents.and-.$tis)ics, jusi _like 
over and hold the door while he described to the supponers, on the record, the the ones being upheld in the courts, biased in ihi:"inierest oft\-ic·suie agency and 
criminal conduct of attorneys and judges in stealing the Kettleb<:rg cstale and !he never scrutinized as to the veracity of the figures. · · 
New Wine Ministry propeny. Weidner told Carson that while he was speaking 12 Gaston asked the senators if they plan to have 150 public u_nioo employees paid 
red-faced police officers came out of the jury room where they had been hiding lobbyists to influence the legislature like they did iastiessio,i? · Shetcild them tha( 
and left !he court. Judge Baker then came back in the court and Weidner pointing the familieS in Oregon who are being abused arc not.going to take th.is anymore 
a finger al her said"! have named you Judge Baker in aiding in abetting in the and have learned there isno oneaccounuble in any position, all the .way to Chief 
theft ofrhc Kcttlebcrg estate and I charge you with treason.fl Weidner said that Justice Wallace Carson. Gaston told of the horrible re'talia1ion she an·d her hus-
Baker then raised her hand and stated, "l 'm gui lty of treason, I'm guilty of ln:a- band nr~ endurir;g' 85 the sui"t~ increases their attacks io silence the tr,iih 1ha1 the 
son." Weidner related that when he left 1he courtroom wi th his supponers (here Gas.tons are exposing about the nightmare that is. the child services division. 
were al le,isl 40 police omcers in lhe halt. Weidner also re lated that he was la id As Pa melaGas1011 at1 emplcd to Ul lk about th'i: lack of due process in our cuuns, 
by one of his supponers !Ml !here were a tol.AI of65 police officer,; in and around serw.tor Sen. Vern Duncan kept stopping her te ll ing her she could not ta lk abou1 
Baker·s court. On camera, in rhe h.111 Weidner told the officers, Koflicers all I" these things . Finally, the crowd overflowing the room got angry and yelled nl 
have been Hying lo do for the last fi ve years is to come inro coun and make a Duncan, .. Let her speak" and Duncan sat back down and allowed her 10 con-
record of the crim inal conduct of anomeys and judg:s in <1eali11g lhc Ke11 kberg linue. Gaston. who man2ged to say only in part the truth of all ti,a1 is going 011. 1old . - - . - -- - - :r.:' ,,. L (i) , ~--
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By !nYcs liga(iYc Reporter 
11:dwai·d Sil ouk 

sys te lll of go ·,,e r11n1 e11t. Ro g 
J-f anuners ./!ttdruey Ingraut L~ Legal Syste1u Weidu er' s 94 year-o ld rnotl,er Frn1H 

Bend, Oregon - l''lov. 2004 - Former 
1\ \ult 11ornail CL111 11l y, Oregon 
11 rosernl.o r Roger Weicl!J cr appeared in 
I Jesc liulcs C o11llly C ircuit Court on 
1,J nvern ber 121

1, aud ,1gaill o i1 November 
191

1, 2004, r,1ili11g c,lrntges of "fraud, 
c·ol lus io1 1, conspiracy c111d tbe rt by 
c: orrup l. allorne ys, j ud ges and 
h11reauci-al.s.'' 

; \ C C O r d i 11 g l O 'vV C i cl ll e r h i S 

1;;vulve111e11\. i11 ll1 e lieari11 gs slems 
/';0111 l1i s <1lle111pls lo li e lp LaPine, 
i l r ego 11 [Jl"Qj)erly QWJJer Pah·icia 
\V is lto1J slop her lorll\er boy rriend (and 
ll 1e allorneys associc1led will1 him in 
:heir cases c1 ga i11 sl ,vVis lion) from 
''s ha111 e less ly s l.eali11g" li er properly 
i 1;0 l1.1,.vw\v. uso rego11obscrver. co m for 
li islory ou ll1e Wishon case) . 

Fle fore llic co1111ne11 cemenl o[ tlJe 
i in ve 111!.i e r I 2, l1 ea ri11g, \Veiclner 
1n 1 i11!.cd .:i t ,1llon1ey C lau i l11 g rn111 (tbe 
:, !l.cnw~y rcprcse11ti11 g (!l(lse wli o have 

J ~C["C
1
S rvhy ··········· 

sued Wishon) w ho Yi ;JS s ilting 
nervously with hi s cli ent, _ c1ltorney 
Linda Reed Hasse. attorney A11lliony 
Albertazzi and vVis lw 11's ex-boyfr iend 
Santiago Torres (also a client of 
lngi'ain's) and told his supporters how 
"shamelessly corrupt Ingram was !or 
defraudii1g ah<l helping those (in parl) 
wi th bi.ni. defraud Patricia ·wishon." 
Weidiier expanded his cbatges against 
llJgrarn when he stated lhat Ingram 

. liad defrauded man y other people 
around the state durin g bi s 43 years as 
a licensed attorney w ith tli e Oregon · 
State Bai". Obs(frve r s la lT cliecked with 
Lile Oregon Slate Bar regarding 
complain ts agai 11st Ingram by his own 
clients and we found that he iudeed 
has 20 plus comp laints ag.ai11s1 hi 111. 

The Observer' s inves tigc1tirn1 o[ 
Ingram and his "frivolous" cases 
began a few yec1rs back \v he11 In gram 
sued Cbxistnrns Va ll ey pi operly owner 
O le Turnbow 011 belwl f or LuGi11cla 

According lo Loclay's regulators aud burealicrats, those ofus who we re kids i11 tl, e 
,! i l's, 5tl' s, 6U's, or even 111 :Tybe tlie early 70's probably shouldn't ti ave surv ived. 

: )ur baby cribs were covered wi th bright colored lead-based pai1tl 
\Ve kid 110 cl1ildprooC lids on medicine bottles , doors or cabinels, ... c11 1d when 

,1c rode our bikes, ,vc lwd 11 C1 helmets. (.Not to mention til e ri sks we look 
\1itc l1liiki11g) 

,\s citild1-e 11, ,ve wo uld ride in cars willt no seatbelts or air ba2.s. 
R idi; 1g in llie back of ;:i pi c kup truck 011 a vvarm day was alv,'<1)-·s a s pecizil I r e,1 l. 
\Ve drn1.1k w aler f"roi11 Lh,: garden hose and not [rom a bollle. Honors I 
\ \ re :1t c c l1p c;:-1kcs. t,n:-: ~cl a nd butter: and drank: soda pop ,.. .... ,,-Jl h s u g.8 1 in il. 1'111 ,~;e 

· · •~·· •' • , .-.. ·-· . ....., ;• . I . I 1-,. - -- .-. , .,...,.... '" , ,..,, ,-. •n. , ·,-:!',,..., J, .,, ,...,.., •r .,..,.. , f·c•; .-l o . ..., I,. ., : . .,,·~ 

G1 111ter. Tutnbow, after si-1e 11cl i11g 
lllousa11cls on allorney fees ri11c11iy 
we1Jt lo court against Ingram w it1Jc1ut 
an attorney. The elderly and lrnrd of 
hearing Turnbow, lost the cnse c1nd 
then cleciclecl to sue lngrnrn li:ir 
conspiracy, e tc. Ingram, with lhe help 
of the incompetent (if not corrupt) 
Judge Lane S impson from Lake 
County go t out of lhe suil wl 1rn 
Turnbow failed to answet a surn 1m1ry 
judgment in a time ly maimer. 

Vihile investigating the TurnbClW 
case we found that Jeri-y Aplin wlio 
was Gunter's inain witness obtained a 
uont from Clc.1ud lugram c.111cl 
c1ccorcling to Ap lin's ex-wife, "Jerry 
lold me Claud Ingram gc1ve J, irn the 
boal." While the-boat was in Aplin's 
possess ion \Ve contacted the M,arine 
Board and found lhat the boat was 
acluc1 ll y stil l licensed to C la ud 
lngrarn . Jn our opinion J.ngt-mn did 
notl1i1ig less tbat pc1y Ap lin lo r his 
lest i rnony. 

As for Roget Weidt1~t, vve flticl t.ns 
fights to be very valiant. In lbe same 
vein c1s Judge A i1drew Napolita1H•, 
GetTy Spei1ce and Jtidge Roy Moure 
we find that \Veidner has clearly seen 
the vast amouiit of corruption tltat lias 
infil h-ated out ji.1Stice system am! our 
judiciary. Since Roger Vfrid11er 
w itnessed the "viperous'· allon1ey 
IVliltou Brown literc1lly sle;:t! lite rnli re 
mulli-mi lli on-doll ar Keltl ebe1g Fslnte 
(_with the assistance of co rrupl _judges 
and attorneys) yea r s ago i1 ., l\ i1t[l11,.-.111 ,d 1 
C<1 1111t y. Orei:rQi1 Li e lu, s ueve [ ,,: :i·,:c n~d 

(pictured will1 Roger in this arti cle) 11 
been by )ti s s id e during COUI1tiess C(l l 

batlles and she recentl y slc1lecl lo I 
Observer, "\Vliat w ill ti eop le clo wl1 
Roger i::; gone? l-k lw s .ilwavs slood 
rm the underd og si11ce li e ''"as yo11 
and" l wc1 ys stood ,1ga ips l bullies " 

The Observer re.iliz:es, as do mos t 
our justice system that ·w e idner is 
going away any time soon. We al 
rea lize lbat people go to court 

ort fritnds an__ thp...s!Lth~Y:~b~lie 

: ·. -, ·; ·: ~ : ... .. , .. , 

Frn 11 ds & Rugei' Weit.ihei' 
in every clc1 y <1c.ross 1 Ii is co'unl1=v and I 
e ntire news niedia i11 Arneric;.~ p11bli 
l1ub li c reco rds rPuti11ely .1nd Clc1 
lugrarn is 111 e re ly drea ming ifbe thin 
li e is going lo affecl lliese rigli!s. 

lu thi s writers op inion C lnucl lngr:1 
has cles lro yecl 111::.iny i1111 oce11I lives n· 
li e is as lulalh corru pl ns 1l ge ls. N( 
C laud, w hy cl"11'L ,·11u [ile ,1 la\\' :Sl 
against L[ie () l, se 1 ve r Y(111rsr,lf ins [e: 
(l r 11 jcJ j ng h e l1 j I 1d \ '! ' JI IT l l lalll.ii :;! C (U I , 

crw11t .~·7 eris 
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ROGER G. 
WEIDNER · oenav10~ 01 1~c9es 2r,:J ouo11: ofi1ci2.!S 1n .. 1':a 11r,g war1 tn~ : 11: :?:ens 

1 oi 1rn s :;la!e 

Reform 
OCCUPATIOr-1: State 

. D1rec1or or THC: 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
DEr!::ND=:P.S . 

OCCUPATIONAL 
BACKGROUND: 
19-49- to 195.:-
Pap'!!rnoy ior th6 
Oregonian and tne 
Oregon Journa l. 
1954 to t 95E--
Delivery ooy lar 
Jacob Miller Barne r 
and Beauty Supply. 
1957 to 1 959---U. S 
Army 1 D 1st A1roorne 
Div1s1on . Honor Guard 

Platoon . I was selected one of the two outstanding trainees 1n a 
class of 250 ,n my Advanced A1rtlorne Infantry Training Comoany. 
1959 to 1961---Clerk fo r R.W. Conroy Co. ; 1961 to 1973-
Porttand Ci ty Fi reman. 1976 to 1987---Pnvate Practice of Law. 
1987 lo 1988---Sabbat,cal. 1988 to Pres .--State Director of The 
Cons11tut1ona l Defenders . Actively engage ,n fighnng the 
corruption rn 1ne courts and state government. 

::cDUCATtONAL BACKGROUND: I graduated in 1952 from 
Cr~s,on Graoe Scnool and ,n 1956 from Clevetand H1oh Scnool 
,n Portland Orego n. In htgh scnool I lenered m football and was 
the pres1oen1 ol a 60 member tratern1ty. I anended Brigham Young 
Un1ve rs1ty lrom '956 10 1957 . I won the lignt heavy we1gnt boxing 
cr,amo,onsn,o wr111e al 5rionam Youno . I oraouated in 1963 from 
Por11ano S1a1e Unrvers11v :;.,,in a oeg;ee in business aom1mstr2 -
11on I graoua1eo ,n 1968 lrom Lewis and Clark Law Scnool with 2: 
J D oegre~ 

PRIOR GOVER Nrvi::NT.li. L !::XP::Rl::NC::: 1973 10 1976---
Mullr.cncan '.:ounly [10:outy D1str1c1 Anomey. 1975 to 1976---
Director 01 tne ·:onsume r rraud Departmenl 1n tne Mutt . Co. 01st. 
A11ornevs Ofl1ce 

RESUME 

I am a single 1,i,her ol !hree grown children. I was born June 1, 
1936 rn Porlland 0-reoon . lhe third al four sons. to Leo and 
Frances We,oner Leo· We,one r re11red in 1969 as lhe Deputy 
C:n 1e l al the "oriland Fi re Deoartment. My parents have lived 1n 
tne same nouse al 3526 S.E. Franklin St. Penland Oregon since 
July of 1937 

t AM RU~JNING ;:oR GOVERNOR TO R::STORE TO TH:: 
, CITIZ:: NS Or OREGON TH EIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

TO C:OUAL Pr10TECT!ON OF TH:: LAW AND ·ou:: PROCESS 
OF i..AW' 

As 1he Staie Direc1or ol TH :: CON STITUTIONAL Di:FEND:::RS 
lor 1ne pas1 1en years I nave become snockingly aware crf .tho u-
sands oi c111!ens wno nave nad either their children wrongtully 
;as.er, irom in em ov Staie Oli1ce s tor Services 10 ,::hildreri ar,d 
.0 am 11y i SC·SCF ). o, tn e,r lanes wrongtully laken ay Land 

1 ·::onseua11c~ and ueve:ocrnenl Comnn1ss1on (LCDC) . or other 
oroDenv v.rrongiu!ly :aKen lrom mem oy corrupt attorney!, !Ua9es 
and ourea ucr?.!S 

Li3 2 lorr..~r auorroey ano oub!I: prosecutor I nave . a long wtth nun· 
i '.Jreos o! cine: concerned ::111zens 1n this state. bee n i19hr1ng to r 
; :n1:: :2st \en vec~s 10 orir.:; :h1s 1nt0lerable corruouon in our cou ns 

2nd Si2!~ ?'.Jvernmen\ 1c an enc . i=:)r an~moung to pubi ic l~, 
! er.::ic-s1:= :f'li; :orruoncr, I r,ave Deen repeate".:1i y oroereG arrestee' . 
: oro:::.:cu1sa enc, 1a11-=0 on 9r'.)und1ess c:narg:es. oy me corruo! 

I oeneve tne orir.,ary reason 1or ine :arruoticn 1r . :::ur gove mmeri: 
,s lac~ ol a::ountaoilttv i,ccoro1rig1y. 2s :::iu r C,overnor. I wou1c ' 
make 11 a too prionty oi my aom1nistra11on 10 p1ace tn e :omrol oi : 
all puoi1: services unoer tne suoerv1s1on ol tne county : omnn,s· , 
s1oners in the resoective i:ounue:.. . By so acing · tne ouo!i:: service i 
aoenc1es would oe direc1tv a::::coumao1e 10 1ne ::omm1ss1oners and 
lh·e comm1ss1oners WDUIO De direc tly aCCOUnt2Dle ID lne oeoo1e ; 
The difierern state agencies would oe or1marrly ,nvorvea 1n assu'· . 
1ng Iha: tne :ouniy agenc,es are complying w,m state 12w in ; 

oeai1ng with tne c1f1zens or Oregon . I promise tn!o v01ers r.,a1 ,: ' : 
am erected your Governor th1S Novemoer lhe. ~orr u ouon m our 1 

courts and s:ats 9overnmen1 wil i eno tnt aay \ arr. swam ,ntc ; 
otitce. 

TOP Pr1IORITI C:S I;' c:L::CT::D GOV::RNOF; 

Repeal Senate Bill 100 (LCDC). Citizens hav& an aosolure 
hgnt to lawtully use their property as the( see tit. Pnvate 1anos 
cannot be taken tor pubiic use without just compensatton . 
2. Abolish SOSCF and retum tna t function to the respe:uve 
counties. 
3. Create the Oregon Judi::ial Comm1ss1on to oversee and disc,. 
piine attorneys and juoges. The Comm1ss1on would be made up 
ot 10 memoers (not-attorneys). two from. each Congressional 
Distnct. 
4 . Repeal the Scenic Gorge, Act. 

5. Abancon Outcome Based Education (aoals 2000) ano tne 1 
Oregon Shine Sencnma~ Goals Progr!lm c~rrent ly oemg useo in I 
our public schools. 
6. I enoorse home schooiing and a vouche r system lr,21 allows 
parents the right to send their children to the scnool ol 1nei; 
ct101ce . 
7. 1 lavor the passage of tha 2.5% Single r lat Tax (gross rece101s 
ta x) which would reo1ace tne stale income ta r., propertv ta < anc 
sales \ai:. The Single ~lat Tax would guarantee luno,ng ol all 
essenlta l public services. 
8. Modify Measure 11 so mat non- v,olent teenagers are r\01 
given long onson sentences for non-v101en1 or v1cnm1e ss crimes . 

9. Preserve the Savage Raotd Dam. 
10. I will work lor the passage o( The ramil y Preserva11on 1>.c1 
Under the act. children could not be permanently removed fr om 
the home of the biological parents without a jury fi nding of :mid 
abuse. 

THE REFORM PARTY SUPPORTS: 

1. Stricl observance ol the limita11ons placed on aovernmenl Dy 
lne Federal and State Constitu!lons. • 
2. Term lim1ts-rwo terms in tne Senate tnree in tne House ol 
Representatives . 
3. Lobov1ng Reform- which would require thal ::.lecteli and 
apoo1n1ed public otiictals could not Pe allowed to 1oooy 1ne1r IDT· 
mer colleagues for live years alter leaving office . 
4. Witha rawa l from encumt:>enng 1reattes s u c n 2.s 1,1,rTA ano 
GATI .. 

(Tnts ,nrormar,on turn,sned Dy R09cr We,oner J 
Hoger G. Weioner na!. not a9re-e-o 10 11m~ ca:moa.ign e:::.oenc11 ures 1or m1s 
General ::1ec:i1on una;;r OP.S 260 . \80. 

J_l, 
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Judge John Roberts 
US Supreme Court Chief Justice Nominee 
Washington, D.C. 

OPEN LETTER 

' 1998 Oregon Reform Party Candidate for Govc:rnor 
• Pas1 ht:siden, ofOrcgoo Judicial Wale 
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September 26, 1005 

CERTIFIED MAIL 

Judge Roberts, · 
I am a former attorney and public prosecutor '\Vho, for the past 17+ years, has been exposing the 

widespread corruption in the Oregon court system. For exposing "that corruption, by attempting to SJ}""..ru( 

in open court, on the record about it, and those bureaucrats, attorneys and judges involved in it, I have 

been repeatedly arrested, 21 .times in a1L several times violently where I feared for my life, on th!: orders 

of the corrupt judges involved. For speaking out about this oorruption I have been prosecuted bythe 

Oregon State Bar four times and by different District Attorneys six times, on absolutely groundless 

charges. For 17+ years I have personally witnessed the devastating impact this judicial corruption has 

had on innocent, naIVe, citizens caught, up in the corrupt Oregon legal system trying to p10tect their 

children, lands, or other property from being shamelessly stolen from them by thieving bureaucrats, 

attoroe~ some ofwbom are judges, in "sham" often ~star chamber., type proceedings, where the 

outcome is a foregone conclusion with the innocent victim always losing. In the majority of all of the 

hundreds of~ I have either been personally involved with, or famUiar with, the victims own attorney 

will often "lay down., or turn on their client .and thereby aid in the "shamtt trial which leaves the victim 

devastated with the ·lose of bis or her children, lands or other property or freedom 

I haye either studied or practiced law for over 40 years. I ran the Consummer Fraud Department 

in the Multnomah County District Attorn~ys Office in 197 5- i6. I was a member of the 101 st Airborne 

Division, Honor Guard Company in 1958-59. I took an oath, as a member of that Honor Guard C.Ompany, 

to defend this Consitutional Republic against all enemies foreign and domestic. Thomas Jefferson wame<l 

us there is no greater domestic enemy than a corrupt judiciary which is the unbelievable, even to me, 

situation we find in the State of Oregon today. As not only a former attorney but also as an historian I tell 

anyone vmo will listen that in this country the citizens are the sovereign authority. That everyone who 

worb for the government is a public employee from the President of the United States on down. I tell 

those that will listen th.at if that public . employee has legal authority to enforce the law he is a public 

rn9.Eistrate and must take an oath of office to be fair and impa..rtial and uphold the constitutional rights of 

all citizens to "equal protection" and "due prcr ........ --ss~' of law when they appear in the courts in this country. 

(P 34 
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. ' 
Our founders, here in Oregon, thought it was so iinJX)rtant that they required the oath, that ail · 

judges m~t take, to be sworn, subscribed and filed with the Secretary of State before the public 
"•( . . ' 

(X) ~istrate ·~uld assume the office of _1udge. In Oregon instead of having judges who uphold their oath of 

office and protect the rights of the citizens to •<equal protection" and "due process" of law we have judges 

ordering people arrested, as 1 and numerous other individuals have repeatedly been, who try to speak in 

court, on the record, under oath about their victimization or the victimization of another by the Oregon 

legal system. When I told Muhnomah County Presiding Judge Donald Lander, in open court in 1992, that 

the courts belonged to the people he arrogantly said to a room filled with my supporters; "these are my' 

courts"' as he had the guards arrest me for insisting on speaking, as a~. on the record,, about the legal 

corruption involved in the case I was working on. We have Polk County Oregon Judge Fred Avara on 

video tape ·saying; ~ are not an issue in his courtroom"'. I witnessed former Oregon Attorney Getlern.4 
Oregon Court of Appeals Judge and Multnomah County Probate Judge Lee Johnson put his band to bis 

mouth to restrain a laugh as a witness descnoed bow attorney Milion Brown forged and converted 

property of bis business partner Don Kettle berg worth today. in excess of 100 million dollars. Judge 

Johnson later had me arrested and jailed for trying to respond after he attacked my cbara..,"ter from the 

bench in a courtroom filled with my supporters. I was .present in the Oregon Supreme Court in 1998 when 

Presiding Judge Durham refused to answer twice Petitioner Pamela Gaston's question, "are these courts 

of constitutional due process?". Judge Durham would only evasively .answer the question by saying 

twice, "you are in the -Oregon Supreme Court!". When Judge Gregory Milnes was asked.the same 

question by Pamela Gaston in Marion County he responded by saying, "'I can't answer that question". 

· The Oregon Attorney General's Office openly refers to judges in our State as, "quasi judicial 

administrative law judges". Several retired judges I have talked to about this problem over the years, 
Incluamg fom:ier Oregon·-Sup1eme Court Chk!fjust~-Amo Denecke, Harlow Lenon, Tony Casciato, 

Charles Guinasso, have all told me "good luck" or they were to -old to get involved. Judge Roberts our 

, constitutional form of government here in Oregon bas been definitely subverted. 

I told the citizens of this state, "When I ran for Governor as the Oregon Reform Party candidate in 

1998, that I would not rest until constitutional government was restored~ in Oregon. I am asking you 

as the soo!'l-to-be next Chief Justice of the United Stat.es Supre!P": Comt to lend the weight of your great 

office to restoring constitutional government to not only the citizens of Oregon but to all United States 

citizens. 
I have detailed in the attached July 23, 2005 letter, and the exhibits attached to that ktter, that I 

recently sent to Oregon Attorney General Hardy Myers., the unprecedented abuse I have been subjected 

to for the past 17+ years for exposing this corruption. For insisting on exposing, by speaking in court and 

', )· . 

·, ·--' /, ' ,,fl 

/D q z-lJ. J _) 
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:· :~ . ~ubli~ly,' aoou1 this judicial corruption 1 have not only been arrested 21 times but have served 300 days in 

jail, 30 of which were in solitary confinement and 70 of those days in tbe Maximum Security Unit of the 

Staie Mental Hospital in Salem Oregon. While in the State Mental Hospital J was subjected to forced 

blood draws and other forced J .hysical exams while shackled hand and foot. While ~ ·1ackled 1 was run 

through a CAT scan by a techrucian who refused to give me his name. I have had my picture JX)Sted in 

the courthouse, in my jail house blu~s, warning the deputies to be on the look out if I came into the 

courthouse; 
And what is· the cause for the judges being so outraged with me? What I am simply insisting upon 

is that they, as public employees, abide by their oath of office and allow a fair hearing in their courts, 

'Where an injured party is allowed to make a full record of their injury and to have remedy for that injury. 

Not once Judge Roberts: in any of my appearances either before the Oregon Supreme Court in 1994 or 

under oath on the witness stand, in county courts around the state, or.before Oregon House and Senate 

Judiciary Committees has anycnie, judge or legislator, ever questions the truthfulness of a single factual 

statement I am mBking about the c~rruption problem in the Oregon legal system. 

As a former attorney, historian and student of the law for over 40 years, I tell anyone who will 
listen that you cannot have constitutional government uriless you have constitutional courts and you 

cannot have constitutional courts unless the parties are equal and the judge is a neutral or, as 1 was so 

pleased to hear you refer to them as "'umpires .. , during your September 2005 confumation_.hearing before 

the United States Senate Judiciary Committee. 

What is critical to all us citizens, who cherisb freedom and liberty, is that you Judge R~berts, 

impose as Chief Justice of the United States SupteID! Court, with an iron hand, in the name of We Toe 

People of the United States, an abso)ute; unqualified policy, that for any attorney to sit as a public 

magistrate in this conntry, that -attorney must comply with his or her oath of office and see that all citizens 

;_;,pea.ring in their courts receive the "equal protection" 'lil<l "due process" of law, guaranteed to all 

citizens, under our constitutional form of government. lf you will show the courage to do this you will 

have the absolute support of tens of thousands of us in the Patriot community, and also the gratitude of 

millions of other cow..erned citizens around the country, woo are determined to leave to our children and 

our posterity clean, 1irni_ted, constitutional government. If you will spearhead this movement, with the full 

i'orce of the grea1 office you are a'bout to assume, you •vill surely earn and deserve the eternal gratitude of 

not only We Th, ~ "· ple of this generation but of all future generations as well. 

for addit '. :lW I information about the corruption problem here in Oregon I am also including the 

letter I recently hand-delivered to Oregon Governor Ted Kulongoski. 

Sincerely 

·-.. -
_ fu=:W~ 

(J,3b 
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Attorney General Hardy Myers 
Justice Bu;\ding 
Salem., Oregon 

ROGER \VEIDNER 
3526 'SE FRANKL1N 

PORTLAND, ORE 97202 
(503) 2324>691 
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-• 199R (.>rc~on Rd11rm l'~ny c~ndi,hi.~·lur c; 0,:·crno, 

• Pas\ hcsidcnl of Orcr,on JudiciJI Watd, 

July 23, :WOS 

HAND DELfVERED 

Hardy., . 
For years l have been keeping you posted concerning the outrageous aouse 1 have been subjected 

to for;exposing the wide-spread corruption in the Oregon court system. About a year ago I along with 
Wilbur and Pamela Gaston. and others, .con.fronted you at the conclusion of an Oregon Law Commission 

. meeting beiilg held in one of the hearing r09ms at the Oregon Staie Capitol I told you that We The 
People of the. State of Oregon would not tolerate the. unbridled corruption in the Oregorrcuurt-system that 
was resuhing in innocent people having their children, lands and other property shamelessly stolen by 
corrupt thieving, bureacrats and attorneys, some of whom are judges, in «sham" ofteri "star chamber" typ: 
proceedings where .the-outcome was a foregone conclusion. Namely where the corrupt always win and the 
innocent always loose. · , ,. 

. I bave1Jee~ keeping not only you, but also Governor Kulongoski and all of the Oregon Supreme 
Court and ec;mt of Appeal judges as well as all legislators up to date on the. on-going battle I have been 
having with .a group of corrupt attorneys, some judges, in in Deschutes County Oregon. This group is 
trymgto steal hundreds .of thousands of dollars in property belonging to Lapine property owner P~ia 

... \Vishqri. ln the first instance gigelo, wife-beater, con man, Santiago Torres romanced Wishon and got her 
to marry him on the spur of the moment. He over nigl,:rt turned into a vicious wife beater who ultimately 
:·ended up doing 6 months in jail for the assauh. . 

\. Wishon hired attorney Albertazzi to obtain a divorce.~ Torres getting nothing because of his ·.·· 
.t-eaclieroiis cruelty. Instead AJrerta:zzi got attorney Linda Hasse to represent Torres and openly colluded 
with them to defraud Wishon. When Wishon found out about Albertaxz.i's treachery she fued him. 
Though fired A}bertazzi prepared aIXi submitte.d to Arbitrator Bmgott a judgment giving Torres WISbon 
property worth. 3, to 400 fh<:>usand dollars. Before Burgott signed the judgment Wishon notified Burgott 

. ·by mail and phone ,not to sign the fraudulent judgment. TbolJ&h ·notified ·Bmgott signed the judgment and 
. judges Gary 11}9mpson., Stephen Tilctin, Do~d Forte, Jack Billir:.s, Donald Sullivan and Lloyd O'Neal 

bav~ been openly c.olluding with attorneys Claud Ingram, Anthony Albertazzi and Linda Hasse to execute 
.the :fraudulently obtained judgment. / . 

For assisting Wishon in exposing this shameless racketeering activity by a group of very corrupt 
attorneys, some judges, I have been recently violently assaulted and arrested and jailed in Deschutes 
County by Deschutes County Sheriff Deputies on the orders of the corruptjudges·involved. Attacb--....d is 
the letter with e:r.hibits I recently sent to Deschutes County Sheriff Les Stiles detailing the abuse I have 
been subjected to by deputies under his command. Instead of responding to the certified letter, Sheriff 
Stiles, a paid public employee, who bas taken an oath of office to uphold the constitutional rights of the. 

- cn.izens, refused to accept the mail. l am attaching as Exhibit A the "refused" certified mail. Because of 
the depth of the corruption in Deschutes County I am again subpoenaing you and all those listed be.low 10 
the next hearing on this case scheduled in Benci, Oregon on August 15, 2005 at 3 :30pm 

· ... ,.. •.. 

·· . ~cerely UJ~ 
c: Governor Kulongosk.i; All Supreme Coun and Court of Ap~als jud~~~s of the Oreg~----
House and Senate; All Sheriffs in the State of Oregon. All Deschutes County Commissioners; Ed Snook 
US OBSERVER: Claud Ingram, Judges Thompson, Tiktin, Forte; Billings ; Sullivar1o O'N cn l 
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SHERIFF BLANTON VERBALLY ATTACKS VIEIDNER 

On October 13, 2008 former attorney and public prosecutor and 1998 Oregon Reform Party 

candidate for Governor Roger Weidner, drove State Treasurer candidate Michael Marsh from Salem to 

Bend Oregon, to participate in a public debate with other State Treasurer candidates. Before the debate 

began Weidner was passing out, to the 20-25 members of the public present, copies of letters he had 

recently sent to different public officials concerning the judicial corruption-and Sheriff abuse he and 

others had been subjected to, for exposing the on-going conspiracy of attorneys, judges and Sheriff 

personnel to steal, through the corruption of the Deschutes County legal system, Wishon-Weidner 

property. The letters were Weidner's: 

1. Jan. 29, 2007 letter to FBI agent Tim Suttle 
2. July 31, 2007 letter to FBI Director Robert Mueller. 
3. August 19, 2007 letter to Sheriffs Blanton and Burger. 
4. Sept. 10, 2007 letter to Atty Gen Meyers and US Atty Fitzgerald. 
5. July 22, 2008 letter to US Atty Fitzgerald. 

Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 

As Weidner finished passing out the letters he handed a packet of the letters to the lone Sheriff 

Deputy in the room, who Weidner believed to be the security detail, to let him know about the 

corruption problem in Deschutes County. As Weidner turned and walked away from the D eputy he 

heard in a loud, hostile voice, "I don't want any of your garbage Weeedner". Stunned by the 

unsuspected angry outburst Weidner turned back toward the Deputy in shock. When Weidner looked at 

the name tag he realized it was not a Deputy but Sheriff Blanton yelling at him. In a highly agitated 

tone Blanton moved his hand back and forth over his head saying repeatedly, "I have had it up to here 

with all this garbage(the letters) you have been sending me". Weidner told Blanton, "Your the Sheriff 

who has taken an oath to protect the innocent citizens who are having their children, lands and property 

stolen by treacherous thieving bureaucrats and attorneys and Sheriff Deputies in your county. Instead 

of protecting the innocent your deputies are attacking and arresting innocent citizens, on the orders of 

com1ptjudges, when they try to speak about their victimization in court" . As Weidner spoke Sheriff 

Blanton, ·with contained rage, not hearing a word Weidner said, "I get sick and tired of hearing all your 

yapping Weeedner". Weidner reminded Blanton that he was a sworn public official with a prima1y 

duty to see that the rights of the citizens were protected and that all those involved in stealing from 

innocent people were arrested and prosecuted. When Weidner finished talking to Blanton he let the 

candidates and others present knovv1 about the unprovoked hostile verbal attack he had just been 



' 1 •• 

subj'ectedto by Sheriff Blanton for giving him copies of the above listed letters. 
37 2 '/ 8 

After the rally Weidner and Marsh were leaving the building and passed by Sheriff Blanton 

talking to an individual with a bicycle. As Weidner walked past Blanton he said, "Sheriff Blanton read 

your oath of office". Immediately Blanton turned and again in an acute confrontational attitude said, 

"This is the kind of rudeness I was talking about Weeedner, you interrupting me while I am speaking". 

The person talking to Blanton then cocked his head and in a snearing contemptuous manner, as he 

moved his head toward Weidner, said, "What is your name?". Weidner told him his name then asked 

for his. Blanton's friend would only give his first name which was also Roger. 
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US;.,.On~gon ObseN·ve~· " Paqe ,a 

Outraged Ex-Attorney 
!:y innsiigalin R eport.er 
l<: dwai·d 5n oul, 1-l anuuers _/Jttdrlt ey Ingraut & Legal Syste1u 

Bcutl, Oregon - 1''1ov. 2004 - Fonner 
f\. I u I l 11 o m a Ii C o LI 11 t y , 0 r e g o 11 

p1nsect1l.or Roger 'Weid11 cr appeared in 
Uesc liutes Co1mly Circuit Co urt on 
i,/ nvember 12'" a1Jcl agciin o il November 
I 9'1i 2004, ra iling cliatges of "fraud, 
co llus iun, conspiracy m1c.l theft by 
u 1 rr u p I. ,1 l lo rn e y s , _j u d g e s an d 
hureaucrals." 

,c\ cco rdi 11 g to We idn e r his 
i; 1vulve111 c11l i11 th e liear i11 gs s tems 
1·;om iti s c1tle111pls lo lie.Ip LaPine, 
i_lr e go u prope rly o w 11. er Patricia 
W is hon slop her l.cmner boyfrie nu (and 
!l ie c1llo rn eys c1ssuciatecl wi th hilll in 
!hei r cases again st W is lwn) Crom 
"sliame less ly s l.ea ling" her prnperly 
! .!c'. O 11 .1 www.uso rego11observe r. co 111 for 
i11s tory ot1 ll ie vVishon case). 

i31cfo rc ll1 c cu t11n1 e11 cement of th e 
i"·l nve 1nbe r I 2, li c,1ri11 g, \Veidner 
!111 i11le u nt ,1llo rn ey C laucl lllgra1 n (the 
;1!lrin1ey rcp rese1 1li11 g llwse who !J ave 

s ued \Vishon) wlw was s itting 
ner,1ously with !ti s cli ent,_ altorn ey 
Linda Reed Hasse, allorney Anthony 
A lbei:tazzi and vVislion's ex-boyfriend 
Santiago Ton-es ( also a cl ienl of 
lngntin's) and told his supporters how 
"shamelessly COlTUpt lngrarn \NciS Cor 
clefrauclii1g au<l helping those (in part) 
with hinl defraud Patricia Wishon>' 
WeidHer expanded his cbatges against 
Ingram when he stated that In grain 

. bad defrauded irnny olher people 
around the state during bi s 43 years as 
a licensed attorn ey witlt tlie Oregon· 
Slate Bat Observer slalT checked with 
lhe Oregon Stale Bar regarding 
co mplaints agai nst lngram by hi s own 
clients .and we fouml that he indeed 
has 20 plus complaints against liin1. 

The Observer's inves tigation of 
lngram and hi s "frivolous" cases 
began a few years back when Ingram 
sued Christmas Va ll ey ptoperly ow 1J er 
Ole Turnbow rn1 belrnlf r:if Luc inda 

]?eo1Jle o,1er 30 sl1ot1Icl be clead! 
J fr ,·e 's ,d1y .......... . 

l\ccorrling lo today's regulators and burea l1cra ts, those ofus who ,vere k ids i11 ll1 e 
1i i l's, 5U's, GO's, or even maybe the early 70's probably shou!dll'l have survived 

Uur b;iby cribs were covered with bright colored lead-based pai1tl. 
We lJacl 11 0 cliild prooC lid s on medicine bottles , doors 01'. cabinels, .. aml when 

we ro de our bikes, we had 11 0 helmets. (Not to mention tb e ri sks ,.ve look 
l, i lclJ , i ki t1 g.) 

1\s cliilclre11, we ,:vo ulclride i11 cars wilh no seatbelts or air bags 
!Z idi, 1g in ll1e back of a pickup truck 011 a vvarm day was always a spi:: c is! I 1·e,Jl. 
\Ve d n 111k w aler i"roin lb <! ga rd e n h ose and not fro111.a bottle. I -lono rs l 
, Ve :il c c up c ::ikcs , b 1T>H I a 11 cl butt e r, :c1nd dran.k soda. p o p ,..- itl, s 11 ~,F i11 il . l,111 ,·,·e 

· • • ···- ... -, , ..-. . . ,- , ,.-, .~ . . ,-, ;, . , ,/ 1-. . -.- , -, -,.,,--.,.., .. ,, ,::,, 1-.• r.,, •• ,-=, .-, 1-., T'"l,rr- ~..,, ,f. ,.; ,..10 . ..., J,..,: . .,,_ 

Gt111ter. Turnbow, after st, e11cli11 g 
Lhousancls 011 atlorney foes fi11c1lly 
weut to court against Ingram ·without 
an attorney. The elderly and hard of 
heariug Tumbo"\-v, lost the case and 
then decided to sne Ingram fi:1r 
conspiracy, etc. Ingram, with lh e help 
of the incompetent (if not cL1 1Tu[1l) 

Judge Lane S impson from Lc1ke 
County got out of the suil wlie11 
~fornbow failed lo ans\vei- a sumrnary 
judgment in a timely ma1iJ1er. 

\Vhile investigating tb e Turnbow 
case we found that Jerty Ap liu who 
was Gunter's iuain witness oblc1inecl a 

Lioat from Claud lugralll a11cl 
according to Aplin's ex-wife, "J erry 
told me Claud lngrarn gave liirn lhe 
boat. " While tbin,oat was in Ap lin's 
possession \Ve contacted the Ivl_ar ine 
Board and found that the bont was 
aclua ll y sti ll licensed to Cla ud 
lngram. J.n our op inion Jngh1111 did 
nothi tig less that pay Ap lin for his 
testimouy. 

As for Roget Weidnfa, vve fl.tic\ his 
figlits to be ve1y valiant. ln the same 
vein as Judge Ai1i:lrew Napolitatw, 
Gerry Spei1ce and Jtidge Roy 1vlcore 
we find that \Veidner has c learly :;een 
the v11st amouiit of co1111ptioi1 that lias 
infilltated out justice system am! cn,r 
judi c iary. Since Roger V1'e id11 er 
,:v itnessed the "viperous" a ll0rn ey 
Milto 11 Brown literall y sleal the e11lire 
multi-million-dollnr Keltlebe rg l~~ l,1le 
(_w ith the assistauce of co rrupt _iuil gc~ 
a nd cll.lorueys) years ago ip l\ i1t111 10 11 rn l1 
Cc,1.111( :,-, Oregoi1 be has ue'-'e r ,,: :F-c •T d 

i11 lli s fight lo e pose whc1l l1t:: see~ 
" rmnp ant corrnplin11" in ou r enl 1 
syste m of g.ov e r111u e 11 t . Rog 
\Veiduer's 94 year-o ld rnotl\er Frail( 
{pictured with Roger in thi s arti cle) I, 
been by hi s s id e during co untl ess C()l 

battles and she recentl y s ta led lo t 
Observer, "\V liat w ill peop le cl o wi t 
Roger is gone? l-k ltas al,wws stood 
(or th e underd og s i11 ce li e ,,,as yo11 ' 
and ahvays slood ,igaipst bulli es. " 

The Observer renli zes, as do mos t 
our _justi ce syslern Lhal \Neidner is 
going away any time soon. We al 
realize lhat peop le go to court 

Qft fdtnds dJb.9..s!Lth~ bylie 

in every day across this co un t1y and l 
entire news media in Ameri ca p11bli 
r1ublic reco rds n,utinely and Ch1 1 
ln grarn is 111 erely drea1ni11g if be thin 
he is go i 11 g to a ffec ( ll 1ese riglit s . . 

I ii thi s writers opini on C laud lllg.ra 
has cl es troyecl lllany i1n1ocent li ves :11 

he is as l:ola ll Y cn 1Tt1j1I ns il ge ls .. Ne 
C laud , w li y (11111'! _1 uu tile ,1 la 1\'Sl 

aga ins t LIJ e ()h:e rve1· Yc11.1rs,: /f in s le; 
o f l1i di11 g helii11 d ,·,·,111· 111;-,.i,.•.1fac l:ur, 
(' )i P J1[ ,°7 . or,~ 
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ROGER G. 
WEIDNER 

'. 1uo9e:: 10vo1v€-c 5v !11i1r.~ ;n ~ : ourtroo rns w 1t r , 3 n.g r\' an: 
: :once rneo : n1 2:e ns 1 nave noucet 2 rr,ar!"'.~ d r;-~ r::JVemen~ 1r, trie 
· oer.av1or ci1 1uoges ana ~UDtt: ofi :ciaJs ir, .. ,-:a11r-;:. w11 r, tn: : m2e ns 
\ oi 1n!:: 5\0!1= 

Reform 
OCCUPATION: State 

. Director ol TH:: 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
DEi=END::RS. 

OCCUPATIONAL 
BACKGROUND: 
1 9'49- to 1 95~ 
Pap<!!rooy ior the 
Oregonian ano me 
Oregon Journa l. 
1954 10 1 95E-
Delive ry ooy lor 
Jacob Miller Barner 
and Beauty Supply. 
1957 to 1 959--U. S . 
Army 101 st A1roorne 
Div1s1on . Honor Guard 

Platoon . I was selected one of the two outstanding trainees 1n a 
class of 250 rn my Aovanced A1rt:lome Infantry Trarnrng Comoany. 
1959 to 1961--·Clerk for R.W. Conroy Co.; 1961 to 1973-
Porttand City Fireman . 1976 to 1997---Private Practice of Law. 
1987 10 1988---Sabbatical. t 989 10 Pres .---State Director of The 
Cons11tu11ona l Detenders . Actively engage rn figh11ng the 
corruprron ,n ttie couris and state government. 

:DUCATIONAL BACKGROUND: I graduated in t952 trom 
Creston Grade Scnool and in 1956 lrom Cleveland High Scnool 
in Portland Oregon . In h1gll scllool I lenered 1n iootball and was 
the ores1oent ol a 60 member tratern1ty. I anended Brigham Young 
Unrversrly lrom , 956 10 1957 . I won the light heavy weight boxing 
cr,arno ronshro wri ,1e al Bri1;inam Young. I graduated 1n 1963 trom 
"'onland S1a1e Un,vers,1v wrtn a oegree rn business aom1nistr2 · 
Iron I 9raoua1eo ,n 196 6 lrom Lewis ano Clarx Law Scnool witn a 
J.D 0e9ree 

PRIOR GOV:RNM::NTAL !:.XP::RIENCE: 1973 to 1976 ---
Multr.cn-.ar> :ounly [ repu \y D1stnc1 Anorney. 1975 to 1976---
Drrecior 01 1ne ·: onsumer i= raud Department rn the Mun. Co. Dist. 
A11o rnevs Of Ire: . 

RESUME 

I am a s,ngte l~lher al !hree grown children. I was born June 1, 
1938 rn Portland Oreoon. the thrrd ol tour sons, to Leo and 
Frances We,oner Leo - Weidner rellre<l in 1969 as the Deputy 
C:hrel al the Foriland Fire Department. My parents have lived 1n 
the same nouse .at J52E S.E. Franklin St. Pontand Oregon since 
July ol 1937 

I AM RU~JNING FOR GOVERNOR TO R::STORE TO TH:: 
CITI Z::N S OF ORi::GON THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 
TC cOUAL PROT::.CTION OF TH:: LAW' AND ·ou: PROCESS 
OF LAW. 

As the Sta!:: Director al TH:: CONSTITUTIONAL DEi=ENDERS 
lor tne past 1en years I nave become snockingly aware of thou· 

I oei,eve tne orima ry reason ,or me :orruoncn 1r . ::- ur government · 
1s lack ol accountaoilrtY Accororn91y. as v:::rur C,overnor. I wou 1c; i 
make 11 a 100 pnonty oi my aomrn1stra11on 10 place Ille rnmro l oi ; 
all ouoirc servic es unoer lhe suoerv1sron ol tne county :omm1s · ' 
s1oners m tne resoect1ve counue5.. 8y so ooing · the ouoli: sen.nee 
agencres would oe cirrec11y accoumaole to 1ne comm1ssroners and 
Ille comm1ss1oners woula oe directly accoumaoie ID lne D!c'ODre 
The difierent state agencies would oe primanly 1nvo1veo in assu r· 
rng tna \ · tne ::aunty agencies are comolyrng w1tn state raw rri 

aeai1ng with tne : it1zens of Oreoon . I promise tn-s voters ma1 ,: ! 
am e1ected your Governor tn,s -Novemoer tne ::orruouor. 1n our 
:ouns and s,ats 9ovemmen1 wil l end tn& aay i afT'. swam ,nrc 
otiice . · 

TOP PRIORITl::S 1;: EL:cCT:cD GOV::RNOR 

1. Repeal Senate Bill 100 (LCDC). Cittzens havs an aosolute 
rigllt to law1ully use their propeny as tney"see fit. Private ianm 
cannot be taken tor pubiic use without just compen:.ation . 
2. Abolish SOSCF and return tllat lun:11on to the respective 
counties. 
3. Create tne Oregan Judicial Comm1ss1on to oversee and disc1-
piine attorneys and judges. The Comm1ss1on would be made up 
of 10 memt>e~ (not-anomeys), two from each Congress1or,a1 
Distnct. 
4 . Repeal the Scenic Gorge, />,ct. 
5. Abar.con Outcome Based Education looats 2000) and tn~ 
Oregon Shrne Sencnman; Goals Program c·Crrentty oerng useo in 

our public schools. 
6. i endorse home schooling and a vouche r sy stem Iha: allows 
parents the right to send their children to the scnool ol tns ir 
choice . 
i . I Javor the passaae of the 2.5% Sinqle Flat Tax (aross rece101s 
tax ) which would reo1ace the state rncorne 13 r., pr;-penv lax anc 
sales ta~ . The Single Flat Tax would guarantee luno1ng ol all 
essential publ,: services. 
B. Modity Measure 11 so that non-violent teenagers are not 
given long onson sentences tor non-v101ent or v1c11mtess crime; 

9 . Preserve the Savage Rapid Dam. 
10. I will work lor the passage of The ramil y Preservauon Ac1 
Under the act. children could not be permanently removed from 
the home ol the biological parents without a jury finding ol cnild 
abuse. 

THE REFORM PARTY SUPPORTS: 

\ . Strict observance of the limitauons placed on oovernment Dy 
tne Federal and State Constitutions . -
2. Term lim1ts-tw0 terms ·in the Senate three in rne House ol 
Representatives . 
3. Loboy1ng Retorm- which would reqwe tha t ::le-::rec ano 
appointed public oti1c1als could not oe alloweo to IOPby tr1e1 r 101-
mer colleagues tor live years alter leaving office . 
4 . Withorawal lrom en:umcenng 1reat1es sucn as NArTA ano 
GATI .. 

sanes ol c111zens wno nave nad either their children wrongfully /Tnrs ,nrormar,on lurnrsned tJv Rooer we,oner 1 
,a,.er, i rom mem bv Staie Olilces ior Services 10 Chilorer, and . ' · 
--m 1 , .... r ... ,-F ) · 1 · f 11 1 k D Land \ Rooer G We1oner na.$ no\ ao~ 10 11mn .:a:moaion e::.:.oen-::nur es 1or tnis 
: 0 , , ,· , ::,_·:,c.. . or nerr 1anos wrong u y a en y Ge;:,,,ral :: ie=i,on unoer OP.S ·260 .180. -
·_or.seu2 11on and [ !eve1ooment Comm1ssron ILCDC ). or other 1 
prooe nv wrongiully :aKen !rom tMm ov corruo1 attorney;. , 1ua9es 
and ourea u::.r n1s 

As a !orrn~r auorney ana pubilc prosecutor I na't"~. a iong with hurt· 
areas o! cine r ::oncerneo c:uzens ,n this sta[e . bee n i19ht1ng to r 

1 1n 1;; :=s t ten v1;;2 rs 10 orin.; H11s 1ntoierabie corruouon 1n our couns 
2nd 5ia t= ~avernment 10 an end . := er attemo11 ng 10 pubiic lv 
er.00~:: this :orruo11on I nave D'=en r4=pea1edly oroered arre stee' . 
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SHERIFF BLANTON VERBALLY ATTACKS WEIDNER 

On October 13, 2008 former attorney and public prosecutor and 1998 Oregon Reform Party 

candidate for Governor Roger Weidner, drove State Treasurer candidate Michael Marsh from Salem to 

Bend Oregon, to participate in a public debate with other State Treasurer candidates. Before the debate 

began Weidner was passing out, to the 20-25 members of the public present, copies of letters he had 

recently sent to different public officials concerning the judicial corruption and Sheriff abuse he and 

others had been subjected to, for exposing the on-going conspiracy of attorneys, judges and Sheriff 

personnel to steal, through the corruption of the Deschutes County legal system, Wishon-Weidner 

property. The letters were Weidner's : 

1. Jan. 29, 2007 letter to FBI agent Tim Suttle 
2. July 31; 2007 letter to FBI Director Robert Mueller. 
3. August 19, 2007 letter to Sheriffs Blanton and Burger. 
4. Sept. 10, 2007 letter to Atty Gen Meyers and US Atty Fitzgerald. 
5. July 22, 2008 letter to US Atty Fitzgerald. 

Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 
Copy to Sheriff Blanton 

As Weidner finished passing out the letters he handed a packet of the letters to the lone Sheriff 

Deputy in the room, who Weidner believed to be the security detail, to let him know about the 

corruption problem in Deschutes County. As \Veidner turned and walked away from the Deputy he 

heard in a loud, hostile voice, "I don't want any of your garbage Weeedner" . Stunned by the 

unsuspected angry outburst Weidner turned back toward the Deputy in shock. When Weidner looked at 

the name tag he realized it was not a Deputy but Sheriff Blanton yelling at him. In a highly agitated 

tone Blanton moved his hand back and forth over his head saying repeatedly, "I have had it up to here 

with all this garbage(the letters) you have been sending me". Weidner told Blanton, "Your the Sheriff 

who has taken an oath to protect the innocent citizens who are having their children, lands and property 

stolen by treacherous thieving bureaucrats and attorneys and Sheriff Deputies in your county. Instead 

of protecting the innocent your deputies are attacking and arresting innocent citizens, on the orders of 

corrupt judges, when they try to speak about their victimization in court". As Weidner spoke Sheriff 

Blanton, with contained rage, not hearing a word Weidner said, "I get sick and tired of hearing aH your 

yapping Weeedner" . Weidner reminded Blanton that he was a sworn public official with a primaiy 

duty to see that the lights of the citizens were protected and that all those involved in stealing from 

innocent people were arrested and prosecuted. When Weidner finished talking to Blanton he let the 

candidates and others present knov.,; about the unprovoked hostile verbal attack he had just been 



•,• i· 

subjected t~ by Sheriff Blanton for giving him copies of the above listed letters. 

After the rally Weidner and Marsh were leaving the building and passed by Sheriff Blanton 

talking to an individual with a bicycle. As Weidner walked past Blanton he said, "Sheriff Blanton read 

your oath of office". Immediately Blanton turned and again in an acute confrontational attitude said, 

"Th.is is the kind of rudeness I was talking about Weeedner, you interrupting me while I am speaking". 

The person talking to Blanton then cocked his head and in a snearing contemptuous manner, as he 

moved his head toward Weidner, said, "What is your name?". Weidner told him his name then asked 

for his. Blanton's friend would only give his first name which was also Roger. 



-IN~ CIRCUIT COURJ' OF-'f!IB si.:ATE OF OREGON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

OREGON STATE BAR, ) 
Plaintif( ) 

. ·.,) 
V. ) 

) 
Roger Weidner, ) 

Defendant. ) 

Case No. Trial Court No. 061212468 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE 

372l8 

'· 

. . .·· Comes now the Defondant an~ ~y~s "Notice Of , Special Appearance"·, until . 
informed by the court that he is proceeding in a co~rt of "Constitutional Due Process", as 
provided for in: Artie.le I Section.IO of tlte Oregon Constitution', .. and in the 51!1-and 14th 
Amendment of the United States Constittµion. "Constitutional Due Process'' being an - · 

· "adversary system~. Plaintiff-Defendant .. neutral judge. · · 

OATH OF OFFICE FOR OREGON STATE COURT JUDGES . ' . . . 

Oregon Constitution'-'Article VIl (amended), Section 7, Oath of office of Judges of . 
Supr~me Court. "Every judge of the supreme court, before entering upon the duties of 
his office, shall take and subscribe, and transmit to the seer~ of state, the following 
oath: 

'I, iudge , do solemnly swear( or affirm) that I will support the constitution 
of the State of Oregon, and that I will faithfully .and impartially dis.charge the duties of a 
judge of the supreme. court of this state, according to the best of my ability, .... " 

CONSTITUTIONA,i RIGHTS OF OREGON CITIZENS 
Oregon ConstitutioO-:-.(\rticle I, Section I Natural rights inherent in people. We de_clare 
that all men, when they form a social compact are equal in right: that all power is inherent · 
in the people, and all free governments are founded on their authority, and in~tituted for 
their peace, safety and happiness; and they have at all times a right to alter, reform, or 
abolish the government in such manner as they may think proper. · 



E-Mail: ROGER 1VEIDNER * 1998 Oregon Reform Candidate foc Governor 
• Past Presidcirt of Oregon Judicial Watch 

Roger_ G_ Weidner@yahoo.com · 3526 SE FRANKLIN 
· PORTLAND~ OREGON 97202 

(503) 232-6691 

Judge Janice Wilson 
Room 508 Multnomah County Courthouse 
Portland, Oregon 

~ •_:· f ... 

Re: Oregon State Bar v. Roger Weidner Case No. 1061212468 

Judge Wilson, 

J~e9,2009 

HAND-DELIVERED 

Attached please find my: Notice Of Special Appearance, with reproduced copies qf; Oath of Office for Oregon 
State Com1 Judges, and Constitutional Rights Of Oregon Citizens. 

As a former attorney and public prosecutor ( I was the Director of the Multnomah County Consumer Fraud - ·· 
Department in 1975-76) and a political activist ( I was the 1998 Oregon Reform Party candidate for Governor) I am hereby 
giving notice that I will be appearing by way of Special Appearance in your courtroom on June 11, 2009, and will continue 
to so appear. i-mtilll!Jl;l.nqtoi:µy_inf~ed.by you, ·,butasmired by your coµ.rtroom ~eanor, that lam tnµy proceeding in a 
court of Cori.stitutional Due Process. By Constitutional Doe Process Judge'Wilsoii I mean Constitutionill Due Process .as set 
forth in .Artidef Section: l 'of thf Oregoit ~tutioh and as set fortldn· the 5th and 14th amendments of the United Surtes 
Constitution, •Iy an "adveramy_ ~". Plaint.iff-Def~dant-neimal judge. , , · : · . :. : , - . · ,•· · · · : . . . . 

; , Y ~u_-have in~-~ :~ !}lere<;<J~ in·~ to lllY ~ declaraQon.tbat hvas_iq,pearu;ig 1>y Special 
Appearance until informed by yoti thatl was proceeding in a court of Constitutional Pue Process stated; "Well Mr: Weidner 

· · I try to nm a Cnstitutional court", and on ·another occasion stated; «yes~ this is a court of Constitutional Due Process and I 
am a neutral!" as you pointed to yourself while making that statement. Although you have made such statement$ there was 
certainly nothing in your hostile and threatening attitude towards me during the May 14, 2009 hearing in your couttroom 
(recorded and posted on the internet 1,1t Oregon State Bar v. Roger Weidner) that would suggest that you were in any way 
being truly impartial. as required by your Qath of Office, a copy of which is attached hereto. 

You demonstrated your open hostility toward me, and the on-going open hostility of the Oregon State Bar, of 
which you are a member, when you abruptly called the guards on me, on May 14, 2009. You called the guards when l 
insisted ( an absolute right I have as the accused) on fully cross examining the Bar's witnesses agaimt me. The reasons I 
wanted to_ fu.11.y cr<>SlH!~e 1he BM,' s witnesses was to expose in court, on the record, the Bar's on-going,·21-year . 
conspiracy against me to stop my whistle-blowing activity exposing the judicial corruption in the Oregon court system and 
the Bar's direct involvement in that corruption. After calling the guards on me you threatened my supporters when they 
stood at my request You tliei1 openly railed against me falsely accusing me of threatening to arrest you. No such threat was 
made. Proof of that fact, can be confirmed by vi~ the video of ,tie bearing. What I_ dic:l say y~ ago, before going irito 
Judge Dorothy Baker's courtroom. was that l was prepared lif the time. and I was, to arrest any public employed magistrate 
or Sheriff Deputy who tried to block me, a criminally ~ cit:iz.en of Oregon, from speaking in court, under oath, on the 
record about the on-going malicious persecution of me by the Bar and its members. . At that hearing in Judge Baker's court 
in Jwie of I995,.1bere ~ 6$ police officers.and Sheriff Deputies pifling in and around her courtroom. .I was told there. were 
snipers ori the. surrmmding buildings.: The .eril),arrassed police and deputies all dispersed when I told them on video ( video 
available upoil request) and the 40 supporters present that I was their as the accused' to make a full record of the on~going 
conspiracy against me being carried out by the Plaintiff and its members. 

, . . Your threaten mg, openly hostile behavior toward me, is consistent )Vith the on-going threatening judicial behavior 
I and other innocent Oregon citii,ens. ca~t up in the Oregon legal system, ha~e ~ subjected to by the ·Plaintiff arid its 
members for the past 21 years for trying to speak in court, under oath, on the record about our victimiz.ation by Oregon 
attorneys, all memtps of thePlaintif!. For insisting ori making a public record of the victimization of innocent Oregon 
citizens by treacherous thieving attorneys ( often turning and deceitfully working against their own client) I, ili the past 20 
years, have been repeatedly arrested, 22 times in all, many times violently, in front of stunned supporters, then jailed and 
thrown into the Oregon Insiµie Asylum. 

1lris letter puts you on notice that I do intend to make a full record of that victimization and the on-going 
~tion o( me by the Oregon State Bar when the hearing jn the above referenced~ resumes in your com1 at9am on 
JuneH~~9()9." . . . ··. . . .·· . . . , .·· . . ·. · Sincerely . • ·~ · · . .• . ·. 

c: Clede- Mrilblomah Circuit Co~ Bruce Rubin 
Governor Kulongoski, Attorney General Kroker 

All members Oregon House and Senate 
All nwwbers of Ore. Ct. of Appeals and Sup. Court. 

-~~-; ~ (})11,,0 __ -~. 
··"iis~Y£;o~~~-~ 

·· iJDestiriften-MIDNIGiIT MES'. 
Ralph Hatley-OREGON SPEC. 

Steve Duin_:_ TIIE OREGONIAN 



IN THE CIR.CillT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

FORTHECOUNTYOFMULTNOMAH 

OREGON STATE BAR, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) ' 
V. ) 

) 
Roger Weidner, ) 

Defendant. ) 

TO: -----------

Case No. Trial Court No. 061212468 

Appellate Court No. AB,6950 

SUBPOENA 

37218 

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON, and pursuant to the provisions 

of Article 1 Section 1 of the Oregon Constitution, you are hereby subpoenaed to appear in 

Room 508, Judge Janice Wilson's courtroom, in the Multnomah County Courthouse, 

located at 1021 S.W. 4th Ave. in Portland Oregon, on June 11, 2009 at 9:00am. You are 

being subpoenaed to appear as a witness for Roger Weidner concerning your knowledge 

of the on-going corruption in the Oregon legal system and the on-going persecution of 

Roger Weidner, by the Oregon State Bar, for exposing the corruption. 

Dated: b - ()S~OC/ 

@ ·~~ 
~erForeman Special Gran~ Jury, 
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·Weidner files M ot1<>11 ; 
continued from page 3 

o n property I legally owned in 
C lackamas County . I was entering 
Presiding Court to make a record of 
the fact that l felt Brown had set a trap 
to have me arrested when I was 
violently arrested by the guards. 

On May 23, 1993, l was again 
violently arrestw, in front of 40 stunned 
supporters, on orders of Judge Mauer 
in Clackamas County by Captain 
Sherwood Stillman and 6 arm·ed 
deputies who locked_ the courtroom 
doors an_d shuttered the windows after 
entering the couruoom. I was appearing 
in court to have set aside the order 
dismissing the complaint l had filed 
against the attorneys and judges 
involved in the theft of 1.5 million in 
property belonging to New Wine 
Ministries . I was again arrested in -
October ofl993, in the Oregon Supreme 
Court, on orders of Judge ·Ed Warren, 
after describing to s upporters present, 
to hear one of the many appeals in the 
Kettleberg case, the shameless deceit, 
t_reachery ~nd betrayal of Kent's 
attomeys }!orrnan Linctstedt and David 
Buono intuniing against their client to 
help Milton Brown steal all Kettleberg 
estate assets awarded to Kent. After 
heing arrested l was forced to lay on 
my side in the back of a police car, 
driven around the state capitol, and held 
in the State Police offices for an hour 
then released without any charges being 
filed against me. In March of 1994, l 
was roughed up by a plaincloths state 
police officer after leaving civil process 
at the governor's office. The officer 
was trying to force me not to leave the 
process. 

Nineteen times in all I have been 
arrested and jailed and to date have 
served 290 days in jail; for anempting 
to speak in court on the record about 
the criminal conduct of attomeys,judges 
and bureaucrats involved in steal ing 
innocent peoples children, lands or other 
property. Inc luded in my appearances 
has been the following: my October 20, 
1992, appearance in Judge Amiton's 
court; my January 12, 1994, hearing 
before the three member Oregon State 
Bar trial panel ; my September 1994, 
hearing before the Oregon Supreme 
Court; my March 1995, hearing before 
Judge Dorothy Baker; my October 1995, 
hearing before Judge Paul Lipscomb; 

perjuri"ous i~stimony of Barron ·and 
Smith ·in "tlie Weidner v. ·Barron case 
heard by Judge Wilson on July 11, 2002. 
I also testified, without question ·or 
objection from either Barron, Smith and 
Griffiths how they conspired to convert 
my interest in the houseboat, located at 
No. l Portland Rowing Club, by giving 
knowingly false testimo~y during the 
Weidner v. B"arron trial in Judge 
Wilson's ~urt. At the conclusion of my 
sworn testimony f invited the 
Defendants to call me to the witness 
stand to cross-examine me concerning 
the truthfulness of the criminal charges 
of theft, perjury and conspiracy that I 
had made against them in open court 
on the record. Smith, Barron and 
Griffiths, as former partners did not say 
a word and sat red-faced and silent as 
I publicly condemned _!hem in open court 
for their treachery, thievery and betrayal 
in front of supporters, Frances Weidner, 
Jesse Lott, Lou Sutton Richard Burdett, 
Keith Coulter and Michelle Turner. 

In a h.;.ri~g on February 21, 2DOI, 
. fnJuoge -Rosenblum'n:ourt, I again 

gave undisputed sworn testimony of the 
c~iminal conduct of Milton Brown, 
Norman Lindstedt, Michael Gentry, 
Charles Markley, Charles Hahn and 
Judge Lee Johnson . in converting all 
Kettleberg estate assets. There, like in 
the present case , Judge Rosenblum 
ignored the undisputed testimony of 
murder, forgery, theft and conspiracy 
and found for the thieves· and against 
the victims of that thievery. The citizens 
of this state will not 'ail\l .tan'n'ot allow 
this intolerable, unconstitutional 
corruption ·of our court . system to 
continue. As Abraham Lincoln said: 
"Our life our liberty d~pends on 
pre~erving the constitution as our 
founding father. made it inviolate. The 
people are the rightful ·masters of both 
the courts and the ccirigress, not to 
ovcrthrQw the constitution but to 
overthrow those who ·subvert the 
constitution/'· · 

my October 1996, hearing before Judge 
R.P. Jones; my August 1999, hearing , .. ) 
before Judge Kohl; my November 1999; .·, J 
hearing before Judge Darling, my_._;,•; 
January :fooo. appearance before the \ ) 
Orego~ House/Senate Judiciary _._ 'i· 
Com mitt ee; my September 2000, ; .<· 
hearing before Judge Hollie Pihl;·my ·_,;; 
F eb ruory 20 01 , appearance before · · •f 
Judge Rosenblum. "In not one of these 
hearings has either the judge, or counsel 
for the other sided, questioned the 
truthfulness of a single charge I have 
made against those anomeys, judges 
and bureacrats in vo lv ed in stealing 
innocent peoples propenyormaliciously 
prosecu tin g me on groundle:;s charges 
for at ternpling to expose this shameless 
th ievery. 

Aga in on M.'.lrch 7, ]002, in Judge 
I\ OS!!nbl u111 's counroom. I dctailt::d, in 
sworn tcst im rrny, w it hout question o r 
objtct ion from either Carla Barron, 
rrc,I Smi1h ,,r n~nni t; Griffith:. !be 
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LETTER FROM 
-FRANCES WEIDNER 

Dear Voters 
I am the 92 year old mother of Roger 

Weidner, one of the Republican 
candidates for Governor in the May 21, 
2002, Oregon primary election. My late 
husband Leo Weid ner, retired Deputy 
Chief of the Portland Fire Depar1p1ent, 
along with hundreds, perhaps thousands 
of othe r concerned and outraged' 
citizens, have been doing everything in 
our power, for the last 14 - I /2 years, to 
help Roger,.and those fighting with-him, 
to restore Constitutional government to 
the citizens of Oregon. 

When Roger started speaking up, 
in court, about the corruption in the 
Kettleberg estate case, a small group 
of very corrupt judges in Multnomah 
County started publicly vilifying him and 
having him arrested when he tried to 

· speak honestly about that corruption in 
their courtrooms. Many of the arrests 
(19 in all),-including one where even I 
was roughed up, have been violent . 

Through the heaven sent and _ 
. ste_a.dfast support of The Oreg_on 
· Observer and the periodic reporting of 
o·ther newspapers in ihe area including 
The Oregon Spectator, I have noticed 
a dramatic change in the way Roger, 
and others fighting the corruption, are 
being treated in our courts today. 

I tell Roger that lam so glad that I 
can help in fighti ng this horrible judicial 
corruption that has destroyed so many 
innocent lives here in Oregon. Roger 
has always openly thanked his father 
nnd l for our SUP.port. He tells me.that 

·- if it wasn't for the support of my 
husband, I and The Oregon Observer, 
he would not have been able to carry · 
on the fight all these years . 

This /el/er to the citizens of 
·Oregon, is to remindyou all that in 
a free society clean constitutional · 
government . is the responsibility of 
all citizens not just the responsibility 
of Roger and those of us supporting 
him and the .ol/iers -now actively 

. Ji_gh,ling 1hir:.'"!.rr11pt!on: : . 

Roger is no\~' . running for 
Governor of Oregon to finish lhe 
work he started /,f -1/2 years ago to 
restore consti1u1;onal government 
heri in Oregon . . To achieve success 
in the May primary he ·needs all our 
moral, physical and financial help. 
For 1he pill/ eight years iny husband 
and I have coyered all Roger's living 
expenses SD he, ·and those active// 
supporling -him, could coniinue ./he 
good fight. -Roger . ~stimal~s the 
contribulion of Leo _and I lo be 
between one hundredfifty ·and two 
hundred thousand dollars. Money 
my husband and I both deemed well 
spent. 

Roger told me /hat in order la get 
his message across the stale, cind give 
him a· good chance IP win 1he May 
primary, will req~ire·the printing and 
distributing of a hundred -thousand 
copies of the The Oregon Observer. 1 
told him 1ha1 I .would pro~ide the 
funding even at the cost of 
mortgaging my }¥,me. I als.a /old him 
I ~o-uld _no.I -,;/~ep ·1/ I did noi ·do . 
everything .humanly possible to 
inform the citizens of /his state of the 
clear and present danger ta all of us 
and our posterity If this judicial 
corruption in our :state is not 
completely exposed and eliminated. 

Please j oin in this Jigh! that we 
cannot and must not lose.for our own 
sake and the sake of our posterity. 
Please join Roger 's campaign for 
Governor by doing whatever you can 
to get ·the word ·out 'about his 
campaign. Your financial suppor/ is 
also needed so the full burden of this 
effort does not fall on just a few of 
us . Please send· j,~ur financia l 
support to Roger Weidner for 
Governor, P. 0 . Box 85, Pernania, 
Oregon 97064. Ple,;.e call Roger .at 
503-232-669/ to find out what else 
you can do to help. · 
Thank Y~u 
Fr_ar,ces Weldn,er 

372 .. .., 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

04/05/17 11 :28am PDT 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. <frankelh@comcast.net> 
Wednesday, April 05, 2017 11 :29 AM 
Moore-Love, Karla; Council Clerk - Testimony 
Written and oral testimony 
PortlandCityCouncilT estimony 20170405.docx 

From: "Herman M. Frankel, M.D." <frankelh@comcast.net> 

372 '/8 

To: Portland City Council Clerk "Karla Moore-Love" <karla.moore-love@portlandoregon.gov> 
To: Council Clerk Testimony: <cctestimony@portlandoregon.gov>: 
Attachment: <PortlandCityCouncilTestimony 20170405.docx> 
Subject: Written and oral testimony 

Dear Karla and teammate: 

Good morning to you! 

I'm pleased to submit, attached, a copy of the written testimony I plan to summarize orally at the 2pm 04/05/17 
City Council meeting: 
"MSCl's recent reports about Wells Fargo and TD Bank show why the City of Portland Investment 
Policy needs to mandate ongoing dependence on the work of Portland's Socially Responsible Investments 
Committee." 

Thank you for making it easy for me to communicate with my elected lawmakers and others by written and oral 
testimony! 

Let's keep one another warm, and let's ontinue working together to protect what we value. 

Warmly, 

Herman 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 
3310 NW Savier Street 
Portland, OR 97210-19317 
503-227-4892 

1 
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MSCl's recent reports about Wells Fargo and TD Bank show why the City of 
Portland Investment Policy needs to mandate ongoing dependence on the work of 

Portland's Socially Responsible Investments Committee. 
Testimony before Portland City Council on April 5, 2017 by Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 

Good afternoon, Mayor Wheeler and Portland City Commissioners! 

Thank you for all you do for all your constituents, and for welcoming our input. In 
particular, thank you for formulating, in 2014, our city's list of seven principles of 
corporate social responsibility, ranging from environmental concerns to impacts on 
human rights; and for creating Portland' s Socially Responsible Investments Committee 
to use these principles to assess corporate behavior in order to make binding 
recommendations to our City Council about any changes to the Corporate Securities Do-
Not-Buy List (1, 2). Together with other constituents in this room, I want the people I 
vote for to serve on our City Council to be committed to using these criteria of 
corporate social responsibility when investing our money. 

On March 23, 27, and 31, I provided you with documentation of these facts: 

1: The work of Portland's Socially Responsible Investments Committee consists of 
making recommendations based a study of the social responsibility of a corporation's 
actions. It does not include predicting future stock market performance (2). 

2: The work of MSCI, a New York-based provider of market analysis reports (3), consists 
of predicting a corporation' s future stock market performance. The predictions are not 
based on evaluating the degree to which corporations violate Portland's values by 
engaging in practices that damage environment and health, engage in abusive labor 
practices, violate corporate ethical and governance standards, engage in extreme tax 
avoidance strategies, exercise such a level of market dominance as to disrupt normal 
competitive market forces, or contribute to human rights violations. 

Examples of MSCl's reports about two banks that invest heavily in the Dakota 
Access Pipeline, a project condemned by City Council resolution on 09/07/16: 

As I wrote to you 03/31/17, on 03/10/17 MSCI downgraded its rating of TD Bank (4) to 
"A" from "AA" because of high employee turnover, and remained silent about TD 
Bank's $365 million investment in the Dakota Access Pipeline (DAPL). You know, too, 
from my 03/27/17 letter, that in a 12/14/16 report (5) MSCI downgraded Wells Fargo's 
rating to "CCC" from "B" because of the bank's 5-year history of defrauding millions of 
customers, and remained silent about the bank's $467 million investment in DAPL (6). 

If we do not want to benefit from corporate profit-seeking investments in activities that 
are destructive of our democracy, of our planet, or of people and other living beings, we 
must deal only with banks whose actions show a commitment to socially responsible 
corporate behavior. Rather than relying only on MSCI reports, we must continue to 
make use of the work of our Socially Responsible Investments Committee. 

Let's keep one another warm, and continue working together to protect what we value. 
[DOCUMENTATION APPEARS ON NEXT PAGE.] 



MSCl's recent reports about Wells Fargo and TD Bank show why the City of 
Portland Investment Policy needs to mandate ongoing dependence on the work of 

Portland's Socially Responsible Investments Committee. 
Testimony before Portland City Council on April 5, 2017 by Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 

Documentation 

1: Resolution No []. Adopt City of Portland Investment Policy (Resolution) 
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/article/633594? 

2: Socially Responsible Investments Committee 
https:/ /www.portlandoregon.gov/omf/67 l O 1 

3: Randall Smith. Investors Sharpen Focus on Social and Environmental Risks to Stocks. 
NY Times. Dec. 14, 2016. 
https://www .nytimes.com/2016/12/14/business/dealbook/investors-social-environmental-
corporate-govemance.html 

4: I OMarl 7 TD BANK NA ESG Ratings Report Tearsheet.pdf 
lOMarl 7_TD_BANK_NA_ESG_Ratings_Report_Tearsheet.pdf 

(Click TD Bank at 
https:/ /www.msci.com/www/esg-news/msci-esg-top-picks-the-next/06 l 084 7304 ) 

5: 14Dec16 WELLS FARGO Ratings Report Tearsheet.pdf 
14Dec l 6_WELLS FARGO_ Ratings_ Report_ Tearsheet.pdf 

(Click Wells Fargo at 
https:/ /www.msci.com/www/esg-news/msci-esg-top-picks-the-next/06 l 084 7304 ) 

6: Jo Miles, Hugh Macmillan. Who's Banking on the Dakota Access Pipeline? Food and 
Water Watch. Sept. 6, 2016. 
http://www.foodandwaterwatch.org/news/who%27s-banking-dakota-access-pipeline 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Clerk: 

Steven Goldberg <stevengoldberg@comcast.net> 
Tuesday, April 04, 2017 2:26 PM 
Council Clerk- Testimony 
Testimony Regarding Amended Investment Guidelines 
Memorandum .April 3.docx 

Attached is written testimony related to the Amended Investment Guidelines which will be considered by the 
City Council tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon. Thank you. 

Steven Goldberg 
3525 SE Brooklyn St. 
Portland, Oregon 97202 

(503) 221 -4907 
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Testimony of Steven Goldberg in Opposition to Adoption of Amended Investment 

Policy: April 5, 2017 

I am a resident of Portland, and a retired member of the Oregon State Bar. I 

submit this testimony in opposition to the proposed amended City of Portland Investment 

Policy. It is my opinion that adoption of this Policy raises significant separation of power 

issues under the Oregon Constitution. 

BACKGROUND 

The draft amended investment policy which Council is considering establishes 

investment criteria "for the operation of the City of Portland's investment activities." 

City of Portland Investment Policy, March 2017, p. 1. The City Treasurer is given 

responsibility for implementing the Policy. However, that discretion is limited, 

particularly in terms ofESG (environmental-social-governance) considerations. 

As noted in the City Treasurer's memo dated February 23 , 2017, Council -based 

on its own deliberations and analysis --had previously directed the Treasurer not to invest 

in Wal-Mart (Resolution 37037) and not to invest in "the Carbon Tracker 200 oil, gas and 

coal companies." (Resolution 37135). The direction not to invest in those companies is 

specifically reaffirmed in the new Investment Policy, and will be voted on by Council. 

Previously, Council had provided the Treasurer with a Council-approved list of 

corporate issuers in which the City was prohibited from investing its cash assets. This 

was known as the Corporate Securities Do-Not-Buy-List. The Council established a 

Socially Responsible Investments Committee which, after analysis and hearings, would 

present Council a list of companies not to invest in. The final decision about investing in 

these companies was to be made by Council. 
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Despite the work completed by the Socially Responsible Investments Committee, 

and recommendations made by that Committee as outlined in Resolution 3 7262 ( adopted 

by the Council on December 21 , 2016), the new Investment Policy effectively eliminates 

the Do-Not-Buy-List. The City will continue to invest or not invest in companies based 

on ESG considerations. However, analysis and application of those considerations 

will no longer be made by Council or by the Treasurer. Instead, Council delegates 

that analysis and application to a Wall Street-based investment company- MSCI ESG 

Research Inc. So long as MSCI determines that a corporation should be given a BBB (or 

better) rating, the Treasurer has discretion to invest in those corporate debt securities; if 

the rating is lower than BBB, the Treasurer has no discretion to invest in those securities. 

The Treasurer does no independent analysis; Council does no independent analysis; 

the Socially Responsible Investment Committee is presumably eliminated and has 

no role to play in terms of analysis. The decision to invest or not invest in these 

companies is solely made by MSCI. 

LEGAL ARGUMENT 

Article III, Section 1 of the Oregon Constitution, and Article I, Section 21, 

establish the principle that governmental authority must be exercised by a governmental 

entity. R. Pulvers, "Separation of Powers Under the Oregon Constitution: A User's 

Guide," 75 Oregon Law Review 443, 452 (1996). The cases flowing from this 

constitutional principle make clear that it is improper to delegate to private, 

nongovernmental entities the authority to determine the applicability of a statute. Yet this 

is precisely what the City Council will do if it adopts the amended Investment Policy, and 

gives authority to MSCI to essentially decide whether certain corporate bonds satisfy 
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ESG considerations. No review of that determination is conducted by the Treasurer; no 

review of that determination is conduct by the Council ; no review of MSCI's analysis can 

be done by Portland' s citizens insofar as the City has signed a confidentiality agreement 

exempting that analysis from any disclosure or scrutiny. 

These principles are not new. In a 1935 decision of the Oregon Supreme Court, 

Van Winkle v. Fred Meyer, Inc., 151 Or 455, the legislature adopted a state ice cream 

marketing agreement which prohibited selling ice cream for less than a defined price. 

The association of producers which developed the agreement had discretion to adopt the 

agreement, determine when it would be effective, and develop the terms of the agreement 

without any rules, policies or standards, or prescribed limits developed by the legislature. 

The Court struck down the legislation as an unlawful and unauthorized delegation of 

legislative power. As noted by the Court in Van Winkle: 

"It is a fundamental principle of constitutional law that in delegating 
powers to an administrative body the legislature must prescribe 
some rule of law or fix some standard or guide by which the actions 
of that body, in administering the law, are to be governed and made 
to conform. Under this act, there is no rule oflaw, nor is there any 
standard or guide prescribed by which the persons to whom the 
powers are to be delegated are to be controlled or to which they 
must conform." Id. at 466. 

This analysis applies with even greater force when the legislature has granted 

powers to a private, nongovernmental entity - in this case, the Morgan Stanley owned 

MSCI. Id. at 455. 

"There is no difference in principle between an act which grants to 
an indefinite group the unrestricted power to determine without rule 
or guide what the law shall be and when it shall be effective and the 
delegation of a like power to a private agency over which no 
department of our government has any control." 
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Hillman v. North. Wasco Co. PUD, 213 Or. 264, 278-279 (1958). 1 In Hillman, the 

Court held that the agency in question had discretion to adopt standards set forth in a 

national electric safety code. However, the agency did not have the ability to adopt 

prospective future versions of the national code "without hearing or further consideration 

subsequent changes, modification or alterations in such code ... " Id. at 284. See, also, 

Peek v. Thompson, 160 Or. App. 260 (1999). 

Again, that is precisely the situation facing Council. Whatever MSCI's ESG 

analysis regarding certain corporations is at the time of the adoption of the amended 

Investment Policy, that analysis will soon change as the corporations' whose debt 

obligations are being considered by the City behavior and conduct changes. It is only 

MSCI which may consider those changes. 

CONCLUSION 

The City previously created a transparent and open process for determining 

whether certain of its investments should be restricted based on ESG considerations. A 

Socially Responsible Investment Committee was created to evaluate investments, and the 

Committee took its charge seriously: It met on a regular basis for over a year; it 

considered the MSCI analyses of the various corporations considered; it considered 

extensive public testimony. Council now regrettably proposes to replace this process 

1 Hillman was overruled on other grounds by Maulding v. Clackamas Co., 278 Or. 359 
(1977). 
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with procedures which are far less transparent, and likely unconstitutional under Oregon 

Constitutional law principles. I request that Council reconsider its proposed action. 
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Steven Goldberg 
Southeast Portland 
(503) 221-4907 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Tommee Carlisle <ktommeecarlisle@gmail.com> 
Tuesday, March 28, 2017 7:19 PM 
Moore-Love, Karla 
Testimony on divesting from private prison investments 

Dear Mayor Wheeler and commissioners, 

I support Portland divesting from private prison investments. 
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I have worked and volunteered in state and federal prisons in Alaska and Missouri; these were prisons that were 
government-run. 

My spouse, Betty, was employed in a privately funded and managed prison. 

The difference between every aspect of these prison experiences is stark. 

Punishment for the least amount of money is the overarching purpose of a for-profit prison. 

Rehabilitation was the driving principal for the state-funded prisons in Alaska, and even in the federally-funded 
prison, education, safety and health of inmates was of primary importance. 

Worst of all in for-profit prisons, none of the personnel is safe, and because they are not safe, neither are the 
inmates. I speak from personal experience. 

My spouse was hired as a counselor to address chemical dependency recovery in inmates. She was supposed to 
run therapeutic recovery groups, and she did, but she also was assigned other duties. 

This was supposed to be a minimum security prison with low-level danger in inmates; instead, there were 
convicted rapists and murderers in this prison, and Betty was alone with them during groups, with no 
correctional officers in sight. 

Further, one of her duties was to walk the inmates to their bunkhouse at night, enter the buildiing with them, 
stay there until they were all in bed, and then leave. 

My spouse is 5'2" tall and weighed 130 pounds. She was alone with these men, without a weapons, or means of 
calling correctional officers to assist. She walked from the main building some distance to the bunkhouse 
without guards .... alone. 

I was frightened every single day until she got home from work; after working a 12-hour shift, she drove 85 
miles home. 

For profit prisons are not safe for staff or inmates. 

Tommee Carlisle 
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April 4, 2017 

The Honorable Ted Wheeler 
City of Portland 
1220 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 340 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Wheeler: 

PORTLAND 37278 
BUSINESS ALLIANC E 
Commerce • Community • Prosperity 

The Portland Business Alliance (Alliance) represents nearly 1,900 businesses throughout the Portland-metro 
region. As the voice of business, the Alliance advocates for issues that support commerce, community health 
and the region's overall prosperity. Part of ensuring these goals are met is funding for city services that 
address priority community issues, such as homelessness, housing, police and others. Another key factor is 
fostering strong relationships with businesses that provide jobs, pay taxes and support the community 
through philanthropic giving. 

The Alliance urges your support of the proposed city of Portland Investment Policy. The Alllance opposed the 
Socially Responsible Investment Committee and Do Not Buy list when they were initially proposed and 
approved by City Council during the last administration. Our opposition was based on concerns about 1) the 
subjective nature of the process to evaluate and recommend companies for inclusion on the Do Not Buy list, 
2) the potential diminution of returns for taxpayer investments, and 3) the impact of a listing on the Do Not 
Buy list for employers that are a part of, and in some cases, headquartered in this community. 

The proposed Investment Polley achieves the goal of ensuring city taxpayer Investments meets social 
responsibillty goals by establishing a threshold environment-social-governance (ESG) rating that must be 
met, much like the threshold credit rating, for corporate securities to be eligible for city investments. In 
addition, using the ESG rating ensures a level of objectivity in the decisions regarding potential city 
investments because It Is based on a third party standard. Ensuring objective and clear guidance for city 
investments is critical. 

Furthermore, the proposed Investment Polley allows the city to continue to invest in corporate securities that 
meet the standard identified. Corporate securities provide higher rates of return than the alternative 
Investment options, such as Treasury Bonds, allowing the city to maximize returns to taxpayers and meet 
fiduciary responsibilities with the stewardship of taxpayer dollars. Given the budget demands the city is 
facing and the need for continued investment to maintain core city services, such as police and 
homelessness, it is critical that investments are made that yield the highest returns possible while 
maintaining true to the city's values. 

It is our understanding that adopting the proposed Investment Polley would obviate the need for the Socially 
Responsible Investment Committee and the Do Not Buy list. In our view, this does not undermine citizen 
engagement and instead aligns the goals of maximizing returns and meeting community values within the 
appropriate citizen oversight structure of the Investment Advisory Committee. This will streamline oversight 
and ensure that the group of citizen's empowered with advising the city's investment take Into account both 
goals. 

G.-e.~~=' Po,w;nd's Chamber of Commerce 

200 SW Market St eet, Ste. 150 ! Portland, OR 97201 I 503-224-8684 I FAX 503-323-9186 I www.portlandalliance.com 
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment. We strongly urge that you adopt the proposed city of Portland 
Investment Strategy. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra McDonough 
President & CEO 

cc: Commissioner Eudaly 
Commissioner Fish 
Commissioner Fritz 
Commissioner Saltzman 
Tom Reinhart, Chief Administrative Officer 
Jennifer Cooperman, City Treasurer 


